
The total farm CASH income 

||or milk from the year 1937 was 

$1 ̂ .S ,000.000 The Friona Star Every precaution should be 

Taken to prevent contamiuation| 

of milk used for human 

consumption.

C O G I T A T I O N S  ana
APHORISMS at

J O D O K

Well! I have been netting lots of 
letters (circular letters) from the va
rious thirteen candidates for gover
nor of the State of Texas, and each 
of them has some special "charm" to 
offer for the removal of our present 
unpleasantness—the depression.

One had a charm to ward off th., 
I attacks of one set of enemies of the 

dear people." while another has n 
charm to ward of the attacks of an
other set. and so it goes on down the 
line of T V

Friona Store Robbed 
Goods Recovered 

Suspect Arrested
HARDWARE

2-inch Rain At Friona 
County Covered 

Some Hail Damage

^  f'X L m utt W  ith

C H A R L E Y  D EE
MIN OK HOGS

STORE
1ZED

Bt'RGLAK

It just occurs to me from readtm; 
all this literature that Is being put 
out by all these candidate headquat

For a few years past, burglars have, 
apparently given Friona a "letting 
alone." but another cropped out last 
[Thursday night when the hardware 
store of J. L Riddle was burglarized 
and relleveo of about t400 00 worth 
of merchandise, apparently by a lone 
burglar

According to rtporU reaching The 
8tar office, the burglar entered the

POST.NITTUL SHOWER

tens, that we are going to have to store breaking off a lock on the 
elect the whole "duroed” bunch tn r̂on* door, from which he carried his

With some exceptions. I enjoyed 
the Pioneer celebration m Clovis fine 
One of the exceptions war the re
markable amount ol drinking If any- 
think looks any sorrier to me than 

“  any other disgusting thing, it Is 
TO CLEAN GRAVEYARD MONDAY young girls full of liquor I saw plen-

... .......  ___ ---------  ty of that In Clovis We are becom-
A lovely post-nuptial shower, hon last TYiursday ri'.ght by the best ge- The Star is authorized by Rev < ing so calloused to such action until

orlng one of the most popular brldei nerai rain that has hit the territory H Hardy, to announce that there most people think nothing of it We
it Parmer County Mrs Cardie Potts, for many months. It having covered will be a gathering of workers of do not take time to tr to educate 
nee Miss Helen Schlenker. was given the m>t half of the county with an those who are interested in the con- .our children as to the harm alcohol
at the home of Mrs C W Dixon, estimated fall of from one and a half of the Pnona graveyard, at may do I have just read an article
with Mrs Hoy* Taylor and Mrs Rav to taro Inches. th» l  P1* "  on Monday Junr 27lh- fo ' concerning moderate drinking, by Mr
Iauidrum as assistant hostesses, on The rain began falling x little af- the purpose of clearing the prematv, M

FRIONA TERRITORY HAS GOOD 
RAIN

The Friona territory was visited

 ̂^ p o !T J H  ______  .. midnight, the heaviest fall being of wedes and other noxious growth
worker for the V * .  b* wrrn 1 00 •"«« » 30 o’clock, whe, that may be found here
Rhea community ^ fer  w™k “n the '■nl'r*‘ coun,ry h*“  j wortUr shouW bru'* a hoe or
Home Demonstration C1uh h «  JL  "  ronvrrt** lnto * lake of ^m e kind of a weed cutter also rake,

order to get complete relief from pur booty around to the rear of the store especially outstanding The comma" u Z l r  ®>r‘tlnued to fall at a «nd fork* »n d  any kind o f tool that
various and excessive burdens, for not where it was loaded into a car intty is indeed glad to know that Mr 1 Perhaps two hour* -Ybt  useful In clearing sway these
one of them agrees to remove them Several radios, two or three guns, and Mrs Potts are making their « «  .. . You “ * ala0 requested to
all « • «  ‘•munition. a typewriter » I home here, and w e l c o ^ T ^ m  n Z  , ”  „  L “  lmiU*  t*rrUory *1“  ~ ' ly “  M d remain all

— ,M ^n» machine, some hack saw;in their new capacity as homemak ** u  “ T l ,w ' ot town an<1
One letter from a Mr Clarence R *>la5s# and- other smaller arUcUa wgre ,* « . ' damage to the wheat

Miller says Texas needs Miller and taken, as has been ascertained by A tresure-chest hunt opened the m—
more miUa. to dot Texas srlth smoke **r Riddle and hh assist an is In the entertainment of the evening which ** rP°rt*® * ft,ty prr eMlt dam
stacks" , v^ybe he is right, and this *to;e was in charge of Mrs Tfcylor Lattlc
might help to cure the disease from Shortly after It became known that Mis« Janey Bell Taylor and Master 
whidh we as a people of a great SUte th* burglary had occurred. It was C. L. Cttitoway introduced the shown
are suffering It might act as a mild aiso learned that a car had been by entering the living room pulling
tonic, but It does not remove th« from the rear of the Phillips'two pink and white wagons laden
caaae filling station at the junction oft with beautifully wrapped gifts As

— I*4*1"  StTrri the highway, where they approaches- the honoree they

was supposed that the burglar had 
used this car In which to make ills

Then Tkitn Hunter chines In with 
the plea to relieve the "weight limit" 
of our motor carriers, because he says 
It Is discriminatory, and I rotas It 
is, for so far so I have learned, the ;«cape
law allows a man to carry as big a ' Of fleers of Fanner. Deaf Smith, 
load on his back an he chooses to. or j and Randall counties were notified as 
to trundle on wheelbarrow all he can was also the State Hlghr-ay Patrol 
poalbty push, and that would mak< located at Canyon, and deputy she
ll discriminatory But If this weight C. M. Jones, of Pnona. accom- 
imK is removed from the motor car- panled by Joe Bell started east on 

nora. it might relieve one pain from the highway in hot pursuit, closely 
ths body public—Pnnstanee—check- j followed by Deputy Sheriff Wilklson 
mg a "run-around" on one of its lit Ot fVrwell, and the Sheriff and de- 
tie Angers 1 puty. tram Hereford

* — However, gefore any of these offi-
Thca there Is our dear friend (?) !«* !»  had rscetved the word and were 

‘arl Crowley, who resigned, ponlbly. ale to *»t out in pursuit. Bill Cos- 
the best Job he ever had. and prob- (M'l and his son-ln-law. and J W 
rtbly ever will have, and came all the Part" bad started to Ah u h I'.o. and 
way back here from Washington about 4 miles west of Canyon, they 
hundreds and hundreds of miles passed a car parked by the roadside, 
lust to save the State meaning th< and Mr Parr remarked that it looked 
dear people"—from being utterl? like the car tnat had been stolen at 

devoured by all the great big forelgr Friona. They according‘y barked up 
monopolies, who are spending worlds to it and fou..d that to he true, and 
and worlds of money in an attempt looking :nt de the car thev found 
to elect their own specall "stooges " some adding machlre peprr and n 

_  few other articles that proved to
Stooge ' that 1- what he calls them that it had been used bv the

It had bun parked for several day*, held an umbrella over her and said a 
and as soon as this was learned. It shower was coming The many beau

age on a part of his crop, while oth
ers In that vicinity received about 
the same No hall haa been reported 
at or adjoining Friona. nor to the 
south and soutneast. however

J. A. Wimberr y reported two Inch
es of nun at his farm six mile 
northwest and Will Thomas reported 
about the same at his farm nin*

Smith, in a Virginia paper
want you to read U You m a y ____
It ovrr-emphatic on some points 1 
think it Is largely true The rest of 
this column is in the words of M* 
Smith

"It Is surprising how pitifully
the average human being is 1____
drunkard starts out to br a moderate 

day. If It be found necessary to re- drinker, but fails a conquered Vie
tnam that long tn order to get the tic—in the pathway of this thing we 
work done -ail HABIT It is a question whether

All 4*10 are mterdfted la a--clean*there ts'-suefv a'thing as temperance 
and tidy appearance of the local ce- where one undertakes to drink regu 
metery are requested to come and larly Alcohol m indeed a king, a

conquerer supreme, alwy* has been 
always will be His very nature makes 
him so The would-be moderate drtn-

lend a hand Monday. June 21
--------- ■ ■ + ...

a m  y u r t s  g iv e n

mile* south of Fnona and W H 
Uful and useful gifts were then Gammon, a few mile* north of Laz 
shown to the guests buddy, reported a good ruin at hi*

Refreshments of iced punch and farm 
cookies were served to the following: John Stlvertor ’ h a mile west or 
Mesdames C R  Hurst Tom Hurst, {town, reported a heavy ram on hit 
J. A. Ouyer F P Brookfield. Lawll* farm and state*' that It wts the first 
Pace L. H Hoffman R O Wilson 'hard nun he had known on young 
Warren Bunx*. Elmo Dean. H M icrops that did not do consldersbh
Schlenker J R Schlenker. Harlan 
(TReer Albert Hart. Manuel Wagner 
Paul. eHrman Schueler. Ed Reiser 
Dave Evans. Walter Potts. F T  
Schlenker. Charles Schlenker F Wal
ker. Paul Jones. Boye Taylor. Clara

damage by wshing the soil onto It 
from the sides of the lister furrow* 
But in this case he said It did not. 
but. on the contrary, washed enough 
sotl into the furrows to cover thr 
small weed an great growth and

Sacha. Travis Brown. C. L Calloway, settled H aTovnd the young eottor 
C W. Dm cm Rosella Landrum, end plants In a way to give them oetfe- 
Misses Alice Ouyer. Marv Reeve Vlo- rootage, 
la Potts. Anna Ruth I-awron. Clara 
Wagner Ruth Sachs l The ram of Tlmrsday night wa- 

followed on Sunday Inght b\ fai 
Those who sent gifts were Edith showers over most of this territory 

Brookfield. Mrs J. W Ford. Mrs 
Annie Reynolds. Mrs Robert 
way and Mrs E V Rushing 

------------ o--------- —

with heavy downpours in other sec 
Calo- tlons. to the extent that practlosll 

all of Parmer county has been visited
__  with good moisture for growing crop-
RE( ENT BRIDE HONORED \T an<1 heavy rains In other sectlo. s of 

I-RIONA t l „ .  runty
It appear ■ from reports that the

announcement from the office 01 
District Clerk I  V Hushing, with 
Dtetnrt Judge Reese Tatum of Ual- 
hart. « i  the

District court for this county le
scheduled to convene on the mornins» .__J _  Z. . - ■ - 1 1---------* w  prove insi u can
f ^1*** In the days of our forfath-

ker boasts bravely that he can 'drink 
or leave It alone.' but few there be 
who are ever able to prove that It can

er*. the decanter sat on the sideboard 
and a little toddy in the morning and 
maybe a little more in the evening 
was a common practice But not ar 

Attaches at the office predicted with the American of today He must 
that the session would be drawn out go ‘the whole hog or none and that 
to last around three weeks, as cases,m usually the way he winds up >apo 
were being "filed every day "  It was logtes to the hog), 
believed that the complete docket lor "People drink liquor because they 
the coming session would be compiled want to feel different They want to 
and announed by July «th ,get a punch, a kick, a ernaation a li

Following 1* the list of grand and beratior from something they don't 
first week petit jurors, which 
drawn recently:

Grand 
:. e  wine* 
vV illis Edeliuon 
A F Phillip*
O. F Trimble 
H W Matthew*
T. M Cooke 
J L Sliaffer 
Pkm Jennings

R  L Hightower 
Reagan L
W if ___
T E Levy 
L P Starr 
W B Buchanan 
J W Mtignes*

First Week Petit Juror*

----------  *  lo'r!.y 'soclul tin- show. rrops of th untv in I - peclally o‘
them, hut I do not know what a burglar in making his get-awav and'er las; Wednesday afternoon at Mrs th<, territory are now plantei
stooge" is so I consulted Mr Web- they began making a search fonCharley Lunsford's home compli- aml mos, of „ , Pln up to „ u()od

Mer. but he did not know either, oi m r ?  s‘ olen -roiierty and had lora- mentme Mrs R L Bates who be- an<) pr0wine nleely and the fanner
at least he said nothing about such ted quite a lot of it that had been fore her maiTlace was Miss Marth»|are now buBy umn,  t0 kl„  lhe Bbun

thing, even in his latest mformn carried to the railroad just south of Evelyn Watson Hostesses were mem- lrtant „ row,h of weeds that have alar
, r! fJh_' ?h.W I X s " f thP R,X,h a ' rr,,t Church of sprung up with the coming of th-

moisture, which labor, It is expected 
w ,s. ‘ir>,,nf will br- accomplished before the when'

harvest br-'-ln'. In full bla.it

g*
tion. so there

cording to Mr Cogdlll. the offices of I Christ.
But Mr Crowley did rot say who the law began to arrive while they 

was putting up this money to pay Tor were thus engaged. 'tainment Each guest gave a brl»f
ftue votes for any of these candidates The search was tlier. continued description of the first time she met 
not even H h himself He Just told tr until practically all the stolen g-rvl her own husband with the exception 
what lUlivXv but did not prescrlb' were nmovered with 'he exception of of the unmarried misr.es 
for us. imicys we art to l.iKe a gooc. one radio, which has not vet been The room was decor-fed with ji'nk
I art] dose Of his own hypnotlt found, as stated B4 oni Of tl e cl-rk- and red roses 
r-eatment In the store

The car was returned to its owner Mrs M L McFarland pic- -nted the

I»l \MOVI> SPAKKt ES

Inning The came plaved at Midway

Bv Ed White
-rv,» . Diamond oarkles" for the Frloni,The chow er was introduced when n . . , . . , ............... ....  Rees, and lot of dust and a shut-out

Then comes Mr O'Daniel, and does at Friona. and the poods were re- bride a partially closer! un vay Bear
not so much as diagnose our ca-e turned to Mr Riddle, and officer' sc high When the bride took it the " v , ,0 n ar" ,hp Kamr

■ much less to name It or its cause or creted themselves at the place when -hower ot gifts rained In hei lap ou' * lR',t of ,,1'‘ SPVFnth
ipresrrlbr- for its treatm-nt But he the goods were found, and remained Dainty refreshments of ice ejram and
seems to think we have an over-dosi throughout the dav and until about cake were served to the following Sunrt*v ,,oon
of gubernatorial candidates, and 9 30 o'clock at m»ht when a man «uests: Mesiiiunes Charles Lunsford *’ ltched a *wo-hlt game

jthus begins an attack on them, ap drove up In a enr and began a search Nelson Welch J F Miller R K liar- an"  <rtn,rk 11 nln,> h:,t,,,rs for the
tparent!v ro "shoo" a few of them oft for the stolen goods nett. Annie Bamett Ed Boggess 1 *  hand pitcher
i »f a* by In'. tra'itiP that they Mioul When greeted by the officer- from Arlle Green. Harrv Green Earl Wut f° r Pitched hree hit ball
t *1 least resign from the political Job Canyon, the man started his rar at a kins R L Chiles Jerrv A Hlickwcll bU* rrror'i "  1 heat him
< They are now holding before trvtn high rate of speed towards Canyon m  E Mahon. Walter Lovele-s Rllcv ,,rntM'r al F. Brookfield each go; 
. to get another and ft was only after seven I shot - Tlppens F N Welch M E Me Far “  h 1 f” r thr homr boys

had been fired, with bullet, lodging .and Jes£ Hmds J M L £ n  i  ^  ' " ' T '
But evidently Mr O'Daniel is ra- in his car. that he stopped and «ur- c  Chapin, and thr honoree R I Hf

tlier new in the pchtiral arena and rendered to the officer* Bates; and Misses Lucille Benger L° b' Hno!,1''r K" mr FTlo,?B, n0W
1-ies not know lhal these "dyed-ln- According to report- reaching the and Doris Watson ',ns R reR: stling young lall team
[.-.e-wool" politicians cannot be filar oftlee. the man on being qties- rtiase sending gifts Mrsdamew **** hrm S,,ndRy A
scared or footed" away from om tloned by officers, suted that he wa. Anna Lemons. G B Hinas L iu n  FnEFOA1
mammillary appendage urt.l he has 1R years old. his name was Shook and Re,d Ola Sheets Fred Bruns. Jack Hk, « - n I  ~ nn|-,r
mother ready to snap up th* minute his home at Oklahoma City, which Anderson B B Bates Arthur Appel * KIM u f f l ' RRS WEDDING
■* ^  ^  p,Rcr ^  lefl f«* r prev‘ °™  Wiley. S Abdullah and Ote* Mlss Kva Jun,  Briscoe attnu-t.ve

in a stolen car and had driven to H M -es Ruth Brans at v . .
never Ban Antonio or El Paso and back to wiles daughter ot Mr and Mrs C. E Brisesevo />? M m  f *»*KnHHu m m m n n i t v  Je,Put Mr Renfro I had

jJ cird of him before strikes the nail ciovts. Hew Mexico, and during thst 
l|-n the head when he says we shout’ time had solen four cars one of 
F u e  economy m -tate « >• ernment which was taken at Texlco and driven 

e fo  pay old age pensions, to balance to within three mile* of Friona 
he budget whatever tha 
o rut the post of government

LADIES AID REPORT

coe. of the 1 arbuddy community 
now the bride of Mr Earl Marrs. of 
Lubbock

Thev wen quietly married in Por- 
Aid tales New Mexico last Sunday eve-Tht Congregational ladles ___ „  ...JMH ______ _

'. la and where being caught In a heavy ram met at the home of Mrs L O Symp- ning The v ung couple are now at 
ent I tak-' Thursday night. It slid Into a ditch ,on. Tuesday afternoon, with ten p.,,swell New Mexico where they will 

t from shat he says that we an with him and he rode into Friona members and two visitor* present make (heir Dome, 
rjluffeting from a severe case of polL with parties coming here, and while a goodly amount of work wa* ac- -  a
r<Jl-»l dysentery a financial looseness here committed the burglarv and ca< rbni ||*hed and the social features st'M CONFECTIONERY OPENED 
niif the bowels, so to speak And he theft, with the result* recorded here were enjoyed bv all present The ladle
prescribed a good wholmom- dose ot according to hi* own story, as repor decided to hold weekly meetings du- Mr* Carre Ullard ha this week
erf-ennomy as un astringent It occur* ted bv officer* of the law and other* r . „  thf rmaluder of the rummer otiened her new eonfeetiotierv end
„^o me he la Sbout right It ts reported thit he t* now in lall meeting will be held at POol drink p rlor In the n O Tumet
th * * at Farwell under heavy bond, await thP church basement on Tuesday of building on Main stm  t
tfi Then comes our own Ernest O mg the action of the grandlurv ( ar- nPXt wreck and the next regular Mrs IJtlsrd has install'd new fur-
^Thempson nmlv candidate from the rytng a stolen car across the state mPeting will be held at the home of nlshinga »rvl has the plan artUtical- 
r l fKrhandle and says he has no apo- line make* him liable » , ' d«‘ra Mr F W Roeve ,,  decor,ted and planned tor the
,. k.>- to make because he U not a charge and Denutv Sheriff Witkis-" 
kf  ̂own nor a glflder doe* not run a 3- stated that he mav he turned over t- 
„ rimg cirru*. and does not deal in to the federal authorities

mk and bailvhoo" Wall I tho rue third ear was take,, at . |rh# ,lBe „f . ■ r - -
I knfv what "bunk” and 1 the fourth, thr on** In which h» 1 - ■ ■ 1 1

nought Mr bad been u*. returned to hU cache wa- taken ! othrn |rf M d -m-ged as Do n«l 'f,-rp , to b * ' -
g a goodly supoly of it. but attic* canyon , .

doM Rot use It. I suppov I do* o n , <rf the d t t f "  *t th# Ridd’- ,lmo^  rumed No bur.-t»r»- tnsur *err Mood** meenlnr rr* v te t i 
, 1 kr ifmSiUal It oiMit' und >TTo store stated that one of the radio ance was rarrte.1 on the rentrnta o f ' e -»r he1'* In tet'H r *• * wred '.1 *>• 

CJMiDooad on Pag* Fvur has ns» been re«o-r-eo a»1 some of the store rrcimrt

Clyde Hays Dave Mosley
Fred Oerlea J A Parker
Ray Hawkins Buck Elliisoti
Olles Cobb Louis Baxter
C. L. Caloway L. T  Camp
1 H Hines M L McFarland

C. C. Seamond Ferry Barnes
Roy Beard lan H H Elmore
V D Bolte 
H A Hyde
ioc W Blewett 

(: I Horton 
Tom Foster 
Erwin Johnson 
Vllbur Charles 

L D Cannon 
(» H Crowell

rr»H m  a\
xwmo-p«o  x a 

j»aoio o  r
VKOH S«|JWllO 

(•Piwfl T  V 
!!̂ *a A\ f  

gowtH 3 s-*u«f 
uuej*j «t 'ct 

T  J Hopingardncr
U M Grissom A J Moorman

n— — -
BOY LOST AND K H M l

Quite a bit of excitement and un 
easiness occurred In the north side 
of town 8unday afternoon 
Wayne, the thre-year-old son of Rev 
and Mrs E E Houlette disappeared 
from among the children with whom 
he was playing

The home and all the nearby pre 
mlses were carefully searched with

tike, a  forgetfulness They want te 
talk a tittle more freely (especially 
if tt'a a party*, to be more compan
ionable Look in or such a gather
ing. aa this writer had occasion to 
observe recently from the -nerzantee 

I of a fashionable hotel where thr 
' younger set was having a holiday 
danre It was a gay party and easily 
became more so as the evenng 
passed Points of contact were more 
liberal although lea* sensible

"Something strange about the ef 
feet of alcohol on the human brain 
It will make a silly-talking fool ouf 
of even a sedate college president It 
changes the spirit of s party from an 
evening of dignity and refinement to 
on of hilarious action both In word 
and deed And the price the- partlci 

tr»H M M :pant* pay tlie next day' That morn
------- -- a  ing after the night before' feeling'

t still hang* fo- 
That stuffy I***!

V ,mg from excessive smoklnc and too 
manv highball*' The incapacity to 
concentrate, to coordinate the tnu* 

CMelea and nerve* and turn c ff work 
the next day The inclination to **y 

| 'What a fool I wa* I should have 
had better .sense

The man who savs. I never drink 
enough to Interfere with my work 
doesn't know wha, he I* talkin'- 
about: that Is. If he make* a prac'ici 

brrllof drinking regularlv A person 1* 
drunk to a pertain extent after the 
first drink 1* taken That ts eesili 
proven In automobile drtvmr feet* 
That person man or woman who 
spend* a 'ntcht nut arid indulge*

out avail, but after a half hour care- moderately I* les* capable of
ful searrh the mother returned to ” nr ln‘  Mflclentlv the next da* ol' 
the home and found Master Wayne ,' \ ° T f'PT :vrv,,(n'“nt.- eonf-ar*
crvlng lustily, but wa* unable to tell n" ' * ,f J*tand,n* Alcohol Just doesn': 
where he had been HI* clothing was W<Z. W’RT
covered with dirt and It is probable * aT1,rr has had occasion dur-
t.hat he had lain down near the home ,ni f ,r h«-s? fifteen vear* to be 
and gone to sleep |brought into contact with men who

D_____ - |drlnk. many of whom are now hu
low % LADY VISITING HERE man derelicts beyond aH hope of am 

______ possible salvage
Mrs W W Burns, of Iowa, amve i , “ Alcohol rau*<-* »f r,inPP pxychologt 

here with her children one dav last /  , . , ” *** of wh**h ; he drinker t. 
week for a visit with her parent* Mr |*h_ j T _'»hawnre He or -hr wh.

ly decor-ited and plannd for
------ - a  — c gnfort and ' onx-enimce of her ru*

Mr* Neva Raybon wa* a vUitor In tome, ni "  ni a enrim Mir puit
prl(lna Friona. Wrdneaaay and Tliursday ,,c n!* ,h r *‘ “ ' ' 1 ' "

and Mrs Charte. Schtooker and oth- Dr h th,f th'.  . eh n tes  berlr. toer rrlatlvw and friend* . . -  ilA
Mr* Burns wa* formerly Mis* F> plRrr A man of i-rs,mSllt-

ther Schlenker and t* well known .n q,,l,p companionable mav be
this community -hr hav.ng taught and a
,n the ̂ a ^ h ^ f o r .  number of

'” £  X Z  K  deattT and ^ ^ w lA aoman who drink.- -and the- <t
tltese davs* mav become overbeanm 
arrogant or sullen or she mav be 
come wiMurtou* of evervbody. even 
her children and her husband Wo 
men do not drink and smoke because 
thev like the taste or have a natura' 
inclination tn that direction Such !■< 

the effect that he had died on T,'» ' Yontrarv to her reflneej nature Thev
day at hfi home tn Oklahoma Indulge In both because t,hey think

Mr Flee, w •» formerly a business it'* smart, and because their gentle
men of Friona having n-~~-fed "sen friend* tell them It's perfecOv

all right.
"Tt Is ea y to g "  tn a rorktai) ;•*» - 

•->• how stonpv and loud the lan- 'ia.H 
W om es and huw rxckkr* the t ha- 
dor when ei-*rvho-1y P«P vd" Fc-on* 
titles a- we! i aa faces seem fo  i tain. 

Oominuad on FWgr Four u

Mr* Burns drove through In a nev 
Ford for her father

... o ------------
R r  FLEET DEAD

Word was rrcetvrd here Tueeria 
by PYtona friend* of R F Fleet p

no, rr <rs 'hr vfncefV )Fo
and market tn th .T O W»tr bn 1.1 

oinln- th Clt* Prig S'-mr Hr »i 
A targe n -mber of fr.end* n#w w' 
will tno"’'-" his passing

i



THE KRIONA STAR. FRIONA. TEXAS

Mistress of Monterey
C> Virginia Stivers Bartlett Virginia Stivers Bartlett W N U  S«rvlc«

CHAPTER W i l l —Continued

He took his seat beside La Gob- 
•rnadora, ate, drank and replied 
absent-mindedly to all who spoke 
It was only when he felt a light 
touch on his shoulder, and looking 
up saw Indizuela offering him a cup 
of wine, that he roused for a mo
ment from his reveries. She smiled 
at him reproachfully and moved 
away, the wine jug poised on her 
shoulder.

After the feast, one of the Gover
nor's old Catalan soldiers clapped 
his hands for attention.

“ Senores y Senoras! Senontos y 
Senontas! Cabelleros y amigos! 
Padres! Peones y Indios! I will 
sing! I will sing a song of our il
lustrious Gobernador, el Senor Don 
Pedro Fages!"

“ Viva' Viva!" shouted the crowd. 
Someone placed a vine wreath on 
his head as the old soldier experi
mented with his guitar.

"I  will sing a song of El Goberna
dor concerning his prowess as a 
mighty hunter, and how he saved 
the Indians of San Luis Obispo from 
being eaten alive by bears! How he 
saved his people from starving by 
giving them the bears to eat. and 
how a mission was founded because 
of all these doughty deeds!"

Then he began to sing a long se
ries of coplas.

Dozens of verses sang the old sol
dier. and at the end of each the 
audience howled, "Ay-ee, Don P e 
dro !”  The Governor sat with bowed 
head, covered with confusion, abd 
listened.

The singer went on. telling of the 
frightened Indians, rushing friwn 
their village, afraid of the ■ giant 
bears that were killing them one 
by one. And of how Don Pedro 
faced the savage grizzly bear, and 
killed him in a fight most fair; and 
how the Indians feasted him a day 
and night, praising him for his great 
might.

“ Ay-ee, Don Pedro!"
“ Hola!"
"Viva el Gobernador!”
“ Viva!”  The party gathered in a 

circle around him, singing and 
shouting, toasting him in tilting 
wine-cups, creating more verses for 
the endless song

The Governor stood by quietly un
til the song was finished, but when 
the circle broke, he slipped away 
alone to the tree on the hill, and 
threw himself down on the ground. 
It was sunset, and color rioted ev
erywhere on land and sea The 
voices of the singers seemed to 
come from a great distance He 
cloaed his eyes.

“ Ay-ee, Don Pedro! ”  someone 
said softly.

Indizuela dropped on the ground 
beside him.

CHAPTER XXIV

After the vendimta and the har
vest the winter season settled down 
upon the Royal Presidio of Monte
rey and the Mission San Carlos at 
Carmelo. Winter meant ram, days 
and weeks and months of rain The 
Rio Carmelo flooded its banks as it 
filled, and a hundred rills and 
streams sprang into being The 
trees sighed and dripped dismally, 
and there was little life astir ex
cept the screaming seagulls that, 
driven from the ocean by storms, 
came inland to seek food, shrieking 
and wheeling in the gray skies

In the Palacio of the Governor all 
was gloom Angustias grieved for 
Chichi, and moved about like a 
gloomy wraith.

Since the departure of the French 
explorers La Gobernadora seemed 
frozen, all except her somber eyes 
that burned resentfully from her 
white face. Little lines appeared 
about her mouth, and drew the cor
ners of her lips down in a perpetual 
expression of unhappiness that 
wrung Don Pedro's heart. She spent 
hours, days, tying upon her bed, 
staring at nothing, doing nothing; 
or huddled before the sputtering fire, 
looking at the flames with a blank 
far away expression that frightened 
the Governor with its hopelessness, 
its despair

She no longer spent hours over 
her hair, or the little cares of her 
toilet, but wore the same gown, day 
in and day out. and even adopted the 
habit of wrapping her head in a 
scarf. She shivered constantly in | 
the damp adobe house Sometimes 
she would look out on the parade- 
grounds. churned to a muddy lake 
by the feet of horses and men. and 
catch sight of the wife of a soldier, 
a baby hugged close to her in s 
shawl, running from one house to 
another

She almost envied these little sol
diers' women, with their endless 
chatter about nothing, their content
ment with empty lives Sometimes 
she thought wildly of running out 
Into the rain herself But if she did, 
where would she go? So she only 
shivered and drew her manton clos
er about her

Pedro Fages was profoundly dis
tressed. Living in the small pala
cio with the unhappy woman Eula
lia. loving her. sorrowing over her 
and unable to express one word of 

he felt, far he had never re- 
* to the dreadful night when 

a*wck Asr and dragged her j

back from running away, depressed 
his days and saddened his nights.

His only comfort was in reading 
over and over again the few books 
he possessed “ Las Sergas de Es- 
plandian.”  “ Sancho Panza" and the 
plays of Shakespeare. Long hours 
he would read, then impatiently or
der his horse and ride for hours 
through mud and rain, nowhere.

There was only one light, one spot 
of warmth in his darkness, and that 
was not the clear warmth of the sun, 
or the pure cold ray of a star, 
a light like a little Are shows from 
the depths of some murky cave 
And that was Indizuela Time and 
again he put the thought of the 
girl out of his mind, only to have 
her walk into his brain and heart, 
and through some witchcraft, take 
possession of him.

And so the winter pressed down 
on Monterey

But from the south, from Santa 
Barbara, came letters from Fray 
Fermin Lasuen, bubbling with a 
youthful enthusiasm, that rose per
ennially in his old heart.

It was summer in the south of 
California, he wrote The sun shone 
all day, and the stars at night. 
There had been some showers, and 
the brown hills had turned green 
quzckly The streams were full, and 

. it was already like soring.
And on the feast day of Santa 

Barbara. December fourth, the Mis
sion Santa Barbara was to be found
ed All was ready. The people a1 
the presidio, as well as the priests 
who were to found the mission, were

“ She Is Sick—the B»by," Mur 
mured Eulalia.

waiting impatiently that day. and 
j  the arrival of his Excellency with 

La Senora la Gobernadora
The feast day arrived. Santa Bar- 

; bara. the Patroness, sent fair weath- 
| er. The ' waters in the channel 

danced in a fresh breeze, and the 
blue hills and mountains, faintly 
tinged with green, rose behind the 
mission site like a beautiful curtain.

Frey Fermin Lasuen and Sergeant 
! Ortega from the presidio had been 
1 anxiously awaiting the Governor.
| Ortega had sent messengers and an 

escort far north to meet him, but 
they had returned without the Gov
ernor, and without news of him. 
Fray Fermin was worried A great 
responsibility was in his hands This 
was the first mission of his own 
founding, carried out through the 
wishes of his beloved brother, Juni- 
pero Serra For over two years the 
Governor had been planning this 
day, looking forward to it with great 
anticipation and anxiety, and now, 
with everything in readiness, the 
day already at its zenith, there was 
no Governor And the mission could 
not be officially founded without his 

| presence
Fray Fermin scanned the distance 

aa far north as his gaze could reach, I 
then, with a patient sigh, sat down 
on the ground where he could see 
the little ramada beneath which the 
altar was erected, and where two 
bells hung, in readiness to ring out 

| to all the world, the good news of 
the founding of the Mission Santa 
Barbara A recumbent croes was 
on the ground near by, waiting to 
be erected on the spot where some 
day the mission church should arise

The miaeionary looked lovingly at 
the scene And as he looked, a vi
sion came before his eyes Instead 
of the humble ramada and rough 
croea. a lovely temple roee to com 
fort him. Glowing pinkly, its square 
towers and red tiled roofs rose mu | 
jestically against the mountains A 
great establishment stretched itself 
across the landscape dormitories, ; 
gardens, workshops and wineries 
The little group of dirty Canalenan 
Indians who stood about with dumb 
curiosity became miraculously thou
sands of clesn happy neophytes, who 
worked, and sang as they worked. 
The handful of soldiers, who lolled 
on their horses and eyed the Indian 
women, became a dashing compa

ny of devout worshipers, pressing 
into the church, filling it full of rev
erence and adoration.

Fray Fermin gazed at his dream, 
and spoke.

"Ah, Padre Juniperol" he ex
claimed gladly, “ it has all been 
worth It. has it not! 'Sing, O heav
ens; and be joyful, O earth, and 
break forth into singing, O moun
tains; for the Lord hath comforted 
his people.' "

“ Padre mio . .
So steeped was Lasuen in his 

dream; so real was the vision, that 
at the sound of the voice he started, 
really expecting to see the brown 
figure of his brother Junipero beside 
him. But it was Sergeant Ortega, 
who stood, a worried frown on his 
brow, his hat in his hand.

“ Padre mio, it grows late There 
is absolutely no sign of his Excel
lency. Soon the day of Our Holy 
Patroness will be past. What shall 
we better do?"

Painfully Lasuen made his deci
sion. "We must go ahead with our 
ceremony,”  he said sadly. “ And 
when his Excellency comes, we will 
have a rededication. There must be 
some good reason that he is not 
here." He rose painfully from the 
.ground, sighing, "It is a disappoint
ment, but it is in God's hands "

And so, on December 4. 1786, was 
founded the Mission Santa Barbara 
The standard of Spain waved above 
the humble altar, and the sacred 
Hags of the Church, Mary's blue 
banner, and the bloody banner of 
Christ The bells rang, prayers-were 
said, incense rose in pale blue 1 
ctouds Then it was over. The Indi
ans returned to their villages, the 
soldiers returned- to the presidio. 
Fray Lasuen was left with three 
brothers and a few soldiers to guard 
the shrine dedicated to the Holy Pa
troness of artillerymen.

Several days before Don Pedro 
planned to leave for the south for 
the dedication of the Mission Santa 
Barbara, he was riding the high
lands back of Monterey and ponder
ing how best to approach La Gob
ernadora on the matter of accom
panying him As he drove toward | 
the presidio, the clouds lifted for a 
moment from the sea, and, it being 
sunset time, a rich glow spread over 
the gray ocean, turning it for a few 
minutes into molten gold and rosy I 
silver. The Governor paused and 
admired the scene for a moment.

"A  good om en!" he said with a 
deep breath. “ All will turn out well, j 
God willing I" As he cantered into ! 
the presidio grounds the guards at 
the gate smiled at him respectfully, j 
noting the cheerful expression on | 
his face that had for so long been ; 
unnaturally gloomy. And as he ap
proached the palacio his heart light
ed again as he made out gleams of 
fire- and candle - light stealing 
through the chinks of the closed 
shutters.

“ Hola!”  he cried heartily as he 
stamped into the sala. "And how 
are all in my household this eve
ning’  Did you notice the little bit of 
sunshine at sunset time?"

A gloomy silence met him Hud
dled near the fire sat Eulalia, with 
the baby girl on her lap. And lean
ing over the fire, looking like an old 
witch or Indian sorceress, Angustias 
stewed some evil-smelling mixture 
in a pannikin. At Eulalia's feet the 
Indian nurse crouched and looked 
fearfully at her charge

“ What is the matter?" asked the 
Governor, all his cheeriness fading 
in the gloomy atmosphere.

“ She is sick — the baby.”  mur
mured Eulalia

“ Ah!”  Don Pedro retired anxious- 1 
ly to a corner and watched help- j 
lessly while the women doctored the | 
tiny girl, rubbing her little chest 
with unguents, dosing her with the i 
evil-smelling mixture that Angusti- 1

as had brewed. The child fretted 
and cried, but at last became quiet. 
Her nurse carried her from the 
room, and Angustias followed.

Don Pedro strode toward Eulalia, 
and picked her up in his arms, cud
dled her on his knee as though she 
were a child. She did not respond, 
did not struggle against him. But 
she was slack in his embrace, inert, 
unresponsive.

“ Is the . . . my little flower very
ill?" he asked.

“ She has a bad cold. This damp 
house . . . "  She looked about her.

“ Oh, a little cold . . . she has 
had them before. Let us not worry 
about her. Let us be happy, Eu
lalia! Let us be happy again!”

He turned her face toward him, 
and lifted her chin on his finger. 
There was not a single answering 
gleam in the black eyes. But he 
persisted.

“ Pack your traveling cantina with 
jewels, pack a chest with your fin
est clothes, and let us go south, to 
the Presidio of Santa Barbara fur 
the founding of the mission. It will 
be a great affair! There will be 
feasting at the presidio, a bade, and 
the Queen of California should be 
there. And what is more, we will 
find summer there. Fray Fermin 
writes met for the sun shines on the 
southland and it is already spring! 
Come with me, Eulalia!”

With scarcely any change in her 
expresslbn the lady shook her head.

"Ah, come, quenda!" He held her 
closely, and whispered, “ l*et us 
make a little moon of Jioney of the 
expedition . . a luna de miell 
Ves!"

Eulalia pulled away from him, 
her face settling in Stem lines.

"You should not fisk me to go 
away from my sick child. And I 
do not think that yoir should go and 
leave her either."'

Don Pedro loosened his arms. 
"That is nonsense, of course. She 
is not that ill. and besides she is in 
very good hands with Angustias. 
Nevertheless, I shall have to go any
way, for without me the founding of 
the mission is not legal.”  He stood, 
and she slipped off from his lap on 
to the floor gazing into the fire. 
The Governor began pacing the 
length of the sala.

“ Yes. I should go no matter 
whether it were necessary or not. 
The Mission Santa Barbara! At last, 
oh, at long last! It will be a happy 
day for me. and a happy and signifi
cant day for California when that 
mission is founded. When I think of 
all the talks and quarrels I had with 
my poor Padre Junipero about it, I 
am overjoyed to think that finally 
the mission is to be founded. Yes. 
1 shall be there."

Eulalia glanced obliquely at him 
from where she sat. He was tug
ging his beard and did not see her.

“ Junipero Serra!”  she thought 
bitterly “ Can he never be entire
ly at rest? Is his spirit to follow me 
always; haunt and punish m e?" She 
shivered

Pedro Fages delayed preparing 
for his trip until the last possible 
day, and with a deep disappoint
ment in his heart, resolved to say 
nothing more to Eulalia. But he 
was frightened about her, as she 
sat hour after hour, saying nothing, 
doing nothing, but watching the fire 
and listening to the rain that lashed 
the little house unmercifully. The 
baby was no better but >certainly no 
worse, yet he saw it was hopeless to 
persuade his lady to go with him.

On the morning when he had 
planned his departure he stood be
fore her, stern, unhappy

"I must tell you adios, Seinra," 
he said formally. “ 1 will return 
as quickly as possible ."

She said nothing, only turned and 
looked at him. •

“ Ah. come. Eulalia'”  he ex
claimed suddenly, his reserve 
breaking. "Come with me .

(TO Hh. COSTINIED)

Captain Kidd Again Thrill* English
Spirit; New Effort to Find Treasure

Captain Kidd again is thrilling the 
adventurous spirits of England, as 
plans go forward for a new effort 
to recover his treasure.

A map has been found in ■ Lon
don book shop which seems to bear 
a striking resemblance to Oak is
land. six miles from Chester. Nova 
Scotia, where Captain Kidd is sup
posed to have buried his spoils. De
tails of the map are, of course, a 
deep secret, but money is being 
raised and plans made to attempt to 
recover the treasure next summer, 
reports a London correspondent in 
the Chicago Tribune 

In all 3S shafts have been sunk 
in and around that part of the laland 
where there are indications of some
thing having been hidden. Being 
only m  miles from tip to tip, the 
place is fairly well pock marked.

The early searchers took their tip 
from an oak block which hung from 
an oak tree over a depression of 
about 12 feet in the ground. A 
platform of oak logs was found and 
a man-made wall beside it.

The next lot of searcher* found 
the tame kind of an oak platform 
every ten fret and at the ninth an

undecipherable inscription on a flag
stone Metal bars, parchment, 
coins and ax heads have been found, 
but all the shafts fill with water at 
the depth of 100 feet and the new 
party is planning to offset that diffi
culty with pumping arrangements.

Five well - defined drains have 
been discovered, built of flat stones 
and all converging at one jxiint.

From Gardiner's island off tha 
east end of Long island about $70,000 
was recovered from Captain Kidd's 

.treasure buried there Kidd was 
hanged at Execution dock in Lon

don in 1701, but he left a wife and 
'child in New York.

The Feet Always Busy
The feet do more work relative to 

their size than any other part of the 
body It is hard to visualize the 
fact that when a man walks a mile 
he places an aggregate of 250 tons j 
on his feet Three out of every four I 
adults in this country have some 
sort of foot trouble The blame for 
thia condition is largely due to In
correct footwear, but the jar inci
dent to walking on hard pavements 
and floors is a contributing causa.

P e r fu m e  b y  C hem istry)?

Modern chemists like Theodore Hoffman (above) have improved on 
the ancient art of perfume making, an art old as the pyramids, by using 
synthetic materials to produce odors which man cannot extract from 
flowers. For example, it takes almost a ton of roses to make one ounce 
of rose oil. But the odor is now produced in laboratories. And the ultra
sweet musk, once obtained only from the Tibetian musk deer at $560 a 
pound, is today available for any perfume. Compounding new bouquets 
*s part of Theodore Hoffman's job. Paper tapers are dipped in basic per

fumes. When twirled through the 
air before the nostrils, the blended 
tapers indicate how this particular 
bouquet will1 smell after it has 
been compounded. These prelim
inary laboratory tests must pre-s 
cede actual manufacture of thal 
perfume. Not the least incongruous 
part of this business is that deli
cately scented perfumes are made 
by burly workmen in overalls!

Upper photo shows coumann 
crystals being broken up to be 
used in a bouquet which im
parts the “ new-mown hay” 
odor. Coumarin appears nat
urally in certain plants, is 
segregated and crystalized. 
Photo im m e d ia te ly  above 
shows borneol crystals being 
swirled out of a liquid in a 
centrifugal still Borneol is the 
main ingredient of incense in 
India Oddly, perfumes are a 
mixture of pleasant and un
pleasant odors.

Perfume, adroitly used, plays an important part In every modern 
woman's life. Once a luxury available only to the wealthy, it now brings 
charm to rich and poor alike. But moat foolish is the woman who uses 
it too freely; perfume is meant to be subtle.

Chemicals today; tomorrow, perfume on a thousand boudoit tables.
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\ 1 E W  YORK.—It is perhaps just
'  as well that Crosby Gaige is a 

bachelor. He drags home 200,000 
patent models, including a corpse 
D , , „  preserver, hog-
B ach elor Hag catcher, burglar 
20 0 ,00 0  Odd  alarm, an early 
G a d gets Hoe p r i n t i n g

press, a dentist's 
chair, a machine gun, an egg-beat
er, an engine, a steamboat, a pret
zel-bending machine—and so on— 
and on.

The patent office models had been 
gathered by the late Sir Henry Well
come and kept at his estate in 3,251 
packing cases. Mr. Gaige bought 
them.

A friend of this writer, remem
bering with remorse he hadn't 
bought a birthday present for his 
wife, stepped into an auction room. 
He became confused and bought 
ten barrels of tin cookie cutters. It 
almost broke up his home. Mr. 
Gaige will have no such trouble.

Mr. Gaige was born the son 
of the postmaster at Skunk Hol
low, N. Y., and became a 
Broadway theatrical producer, 
with a 300 acre estate at Teeks- 
kill on the Hudson, where he in
dulges his taste for knickknacks 
such as the above, but with 
more discrimination than this 
ensemble suggests.
He is a gourmet, with 300 cook 

books in his kitchen, has a de luxe 
machine shop where he makes art 
objects, is a master of viticulture 
and a maker and connoisseur of 
beautiful wines.

He has cattle folds and breeds 
blooded cattle, a printing plant 
where he prints typographical 
knock-outs in limited editions, a 
huge library with 5,000 reference 
books, and is distinguished both as 
a bibliophile and a cook—one of 
the best cooks in the world, his 
friends say.

All these concerns are merely 
extra-curricular. In his 2S years on 

Broadway, he has 
Theaters hit off his full
Out of Red  share of successes, 
for 2 9  Years built three thea

ters and kept 
steadily out of the red. In Colum
bia university, he wrote the 1903 
varsity show, ‘Tllusia.”

He got a job with the late Elisa
beth Marbury, famous play broker, 
reading plays at ten cents an act. 
He saved his money and headed 
into the show business with a fast 
running start.

His life is the fulfillment of 
every commuter's dream. He 
Is of clerical, almost monkish 
mien, of somewhat austere 
countenance, with octagonal 
pince-nez and, like all epicures, 
abstemious in all things—saving 
such things as patent models.
He wears red, white and blue sus

penders and is very fussy about his 
handkerchief pocket. He always has 
the tailor sew a button on it.

A N ATTACK of laryngitis gave 
Margaret Sullavan her big 

m start. Lee Shubert saw her in 
*  »• Three Artists and a Lady”  at 

f  Princeton, a n d
Sore Throat rushed back-stage
G a ve Start with a contract,
fo  Screen Ace '*’ou have a 

voice just like 
Ethel Barrymore,”  he said.

She explained that it was mere
ly laryngitis, but the excited Mr. 
Shubert wouldn't listen. There was 
nothing to be done about it, so the 
helpless girl was signed for five 
years.

That was a bit of luck which, 
In Miss Sullavan's career, off
sets embarrassing entangle
ments in some of the most elab
orate Hops in current stage 
history. Today, she is at the 
peak of her career as critics 
turn cartwheels and back flips 
over the new film, "Three Com
rades,”  and Miss Sullavan's 
performance therein.
Her story has none of the up- 

from-poverty success routine She 
la the daughter of a prideful family 
of Norfolk, Va., a descendant of 
Robert E. Lee. Her journey to 
Boston to study dancing was in
dulged as a passing whim, but there 
was considerable family eye-rolling 
when she switched to the theater 
and began adventuring in summer 
stock, on Cape Cod and way points.

Her father got her home once, 
but only for a short time. It is to 
be hoped that her story won't be 
widely circulated around Hollywood. 
It would start all the extra girls 
sleeping in a draft.

c> Consoll'1aled Newt feature*.4 WNl Service.

The Average Month
We are apt to think of our pres

ent months as having four weeks 
apiece, but that is not true. The 
average month contains just about 
four and one-third weeks. The only 
month with four weeks in it is Feb
ruary, and in leap year even Febru
ary has one day over four weeks.

BROTHER BEAVER 
TAKES A LESSON

Mr. Heaver, the original dam 
builder, gazes disconsolately at 
“ the biggest thing on earth,”  
Grand Coulee dam rising in the 
Columbia river 92 miles west of 
Spokane. Grand Coulee will cre
ate a reservoir 151 miles long 
holding 10,900.000 acre-feet of 
water to irrigate 1,2(H).000 acres 
of fertile land. It will generate 
8,300.000,000 kilowatt hours of 
firm power annually, plus 4,200,- 
000,000 secondary hours.

Although man's steel rein
forcements (right) surpass 
Brother Beaver’s wooden ones, 
the furry little dam builder is 
better fitted for his job than 
man, who must wear a life pre
server on the job (left).

r F 0 T 0 - ^
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for the yet unlaid blocks of concrete. Ham
merhead cranes are used for concrete place
ment from trestles at the dam. Inset is one 
of the 8-cubic-yard buckets which bundle 
this part of the job.

Work has just started on a new contract to 
place 6,000.000 cubic yards of concrete in the 
dam and west power house, increasing the 
height to 553 feet. Successors to the beaver 
are the form raisers (above) who shift forms

two towns where they live. In the foreground 
is Coulee Dam, which houses the govern
ment's forces, and across  the Columbia 
river is Mason City, the contractor's camp.

The thousands of men who completed 
Grand Coulee’s foundation last December 
are now back at work as the job of complet
ing the dam begins. Shown above are the
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4 W i l l  \ l  'l . 'V I  I'- N T 'S  Lee also told me of some of hts own tor
:Y .>  H  u . L  1 pt.rsonai views and ideas, and I was Rev H B Naylor. Pastor. Evan-

Isurpised that they coincide so close- gelist
The Friona Star is authorized to ly with my own personal views He —— —

announce the following li3t of per- said that If he hail a million dollars l,aibudd.v Baptist Church
»>ns as candidates for the offices he could get no greater pleasure from Sunday school each Sunday 
shown aoove their respective names, them than in using t-h®*1110^ 10 00 a in

at

Mrs Ophel Jennings who has been 
ill, was surprised last Thursday af
ternoon bv friends, with a lovely 
hanky" shower.

Mrs Walter iShortie' Steinbock 
had an ap|>eiidectomy at Lubbock 
sanitarium. Friday night She is re
cuperating nicely

Ernest Nowell is building a new 
home one half mile south of the J 
E Vaughn home

Mr and Mrs O N. Jennings have 
been entertaining their cousin. Mr 
Silas Davis, of Chicago

Raymond Trelder and family have 
moved to the farm which was for
merly occupied by th eClaude Welch 
family Raymond Is now working for 
BUI Bhlrley.

Farmers are now busy getting 
their old combines ready for the fast 
maturing wheat. Wheat is expected 
to yield from three to thirty bushels 
on untrrlgated land Some fanners 
began combining this week

The V A Nowells are the proud 
owners of a new Coolerator

Mr and Mrs Johnnie Steinbock 
visited Mr and Mrs D W Winn. Jr.. , 
in Plainview. Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Willie Steinbock Mr
subject to the decision of the Demo- (food for some less fortunate fellow Pn.achlng services each first and and Mrs Alec steinbock and Mrs
crane Primirv Election, .o be held being Lee *• * buU> third Sunday at 11 00 a. m. and Aln,a steinbock visited Mrs Shortlelike him and I am glad he likes m> - !̂0 p

, column, soan Saturday. July 23. 19‘tR

FOB SHERIFF
A D. Hinson.
EARL BOOTH (Re election * 
CHAS LUNSFORD

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Walter Lander (Re-election'. 
LEE THOMPSON 
D K ROBERTS

FOR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK

E. V Rushing i Re-election' 
A. M EZELL 
LEO McLELLAN

For County Treasurer:
ROY B. EZELL iRe-e ctlon* 
E. Q. (BLACKIE1 WILLIAMS

For County Attorney 
A D. SMITH

“ I have learned one thing 
And it cheers a man 
In always doing 
The best he can "

But there is Just one more thing 
that I wanted to say about our can

O C. Tiner. Sunday school sup-

lM O N  CONGREGATIONAI 
CHURCH

unity, in non-es- 
In all things cha-

Stelnbock at the Lubbock sanitarian 
Sunday. Mr and Mrs Oren George 
and Mr Macon Propps, the patient's) 
sister and father, and Mr and Mrs 
Haskins, former teachers here, were 
also visitors

Mr and Mrs Carl Steinbock and 
Clifford Pyrltz returned Thursday 
night from Temple, where they ob 
tained a trui k load of chairs for the 
Muleshoe theatre.

Mrs Finis Jennmgis returned home

'In essentials
didates for governor, and that is. sentials liberty, 
that if half the defamatory things rity " 
that each of them has to say. or In-

srs s s i . a ’ss  a
them is fit to be governor of thr I Whitefleld. superintendent 
great State of Texas Worship Service and preaching ai

11 00 a m. Carl Dollar, minister 
I have often wondered why people Mil ford Alexander, cho rtster: Mrs

ter. Mina Margaret

MIDWAY NKVVs

Far County Comiu.'saiaoer, 
Precinct No. 1:

J. M W ALEXANDER 
(Re-election).

L F LJLLARD 
4 B BEE' SHORT 
W E (TOM' FROST 
I L JIM' SHAFFER

who are after the same thing, think Floyd Reeve, pianist 
they can further their own prospects 
by pouring out destructive criticism 1 third
and vituperations upon their °PP°- . month 
nents It never occurred to me that:
such a course of action ever got any. j ' oung Peoples meeting 

| body anywhere or anything worth l^*®**** nl*bt- 8 00 
being or havtug

For District Attorney:
TAMES W WITHERSPOON

JODOIC
"ballyhoo'' I do not know what that 
is. and neither does Mr Webster. s*» 
I suppose it is some new kind of 
chemical that has but recently been 
discovered

There's so much good In the wdrst 
of us.

And so much bad in the best of u* 
That it hardly behooves any of us 
To speak any ill of the rest of us

And that reminds me that I have 
never yet heard any one of our coun
ty or precinct candidates utter ont 
defamatory word against his oppo 
nents Hurrah for Parmer County 
and its list of candidates'

— — — o------------

CHURCH O F  CH RIST  
Weekly Services

IMPROVING SCHOOL 
I 11 It '

4THI.ETH

Considerable work has been done 
during the past two or three week

And maybe he does not run a 3- :° "  the * * *  vh001 ■*■***• ld- 
ring circus, but he teems to me to tln* in shape for next season 
have a multitudinous supply o* krounfl bad bet ome so hard
(inkr ups" that he is using in hit'***1* thickly set with the Bermuda

little "side-show But he says hr is grass that It failed to take sufficient
going to take good are of our old m ature to keep the grass in gooc 
people and I prai.te him for that for *rowm« ‘'O p tio n  and Prof Edel- 
who needs It more tlutn they 11 am mon chiseled the land both north 
s nttlr OM myself and rhe blind Bnd souU' rast *nd west- and
ind th. crippled and .ndigrnt chll- ftm' hrd * ,lh • *t,od dr« « ,n«  wb‘cl 

drrn allows it to absorb the moisture In
stead of running It off and the gras.'

And Mi McCray advocated lea. u on • n<,,r « rowth no*
tax burdens as the promises ar atiiletic fleld In th«
is likely to depress heart action and 
thus retard circulation Evidently 
then we are . uffer'ne according to 
his diagnosis from an aggravated 
attack of heart depression According to reports brought in

by farmers and other* who will b*
As for Mr Thomas Self his great-1 w a g e d  m the work of the wheat 

est anxiety seems to be the run- harvest the harvest locally will be In 
around on the little finger which ful1 swln« b* th*  n' ,ddl*‘ of “ *xt " « *  
may be removed bv simptv raiainc '»  Perhaps a few days earlier

H tK Y IsT  TO BF IN FULL SWING 
BA NEXT HI IK

the truck load limit to 16 000 pound It is stated that tin- warm weather
-and a dull aching pain In the palm br‘*h‘ *unshlne have been ideal 

of the hand which may be removed *0x the Opening of the crop and that 
bv abolishing all elective state of- ^  ®heat 1* ripening in good rondl- 
flee except that of governor bon

A RICHER 
HARVSET

May B« Secured By Feeding Your
COWS and HENS

WITH ECONOMY DAIRY 
AND POULTRY RATIONS

A Feed For Every Purpose.
We Pgy BEST Prices for your Cream. Eggs. Hens.

Fryers and Broilers’

FARMERS PRODUCE
( red Malone Proprietor

WE AUK IM,EASED T o  SERVE YOU

Father Stanley of Hereford, was a 
dinner guest In the J. J Jesko home 

Business meeting on Monday night Sunday. Mr and Mrs Alex Jesko, 
Sunday of each Mr. and Mrs Ed Jesko. Mr and Mrs.

Matt Jesko. Mr and Mrs Harry Jes- 
each ko. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fangman 

and their families and Grandmother 
Jesko gathered there on Sunday af
ternoon

Miss Minnie Mae Coffman visited 
her sister. Mrs. Odle Hines, of Black 
last week.

Mr and Mrs Paul Syms and chil
dren visited Mr and Mrs Juel Trei- 

— — - der of Lazbuddy Sunday.
Sunday. 10:00 A M, Bible Study p °  York wen* to Oklahoma or

” 0:00 A.M.. Preaching , „„  _ ,  Mrs Willard Bewley held a mat-
11:4S L o r d s  Supper tress-making Tuesday Attending
7:45 P.M.. Bible Study w<*re Mrs Jolin Crim Mrs Roy Kari
8:15 ” Treaching Mrs Syms*r, , ,  , . Congratulations to Mi and Mrs

T hursday 3, .. Ladies Bible John Lomuicr. on the birth of a son,
Class. June Hth.

L. C. CHAPIN. Minister. and Mrs. R C. Whey were at
_________________home over the weeknd They return

T  v  ed to Lubbock Monday
1 he Y. W . A. met I uesday at Congratulations to Mr and Mrs J 

the home o f  Mrs. Magness. W e T Eubanks on the birth of a son
song and were lead in Donald Eld red June 3rdsang _ ___ _ ___  ____  ____ ...

Mr and Mrs. Willard Bewley. Mr 
prayer. and Mrs John Crim. Mr and Mrs

Mattie Faye read the eighth Roy Karr and Mr and Mrs. Paul 
Psalm fo r  our devotion  lesson. ®-vms were shopping in Clovis ].iei
Then we worked on various in- W s  Menefee and
vitations to  increase our mem- daughter. Ruth, went to the Harlev 
bership. Sadler show in Muleshoe Mondaj

W> have changed our meet- ni![L't. ,-  , , . Midway farmers are waiting anx
ing time from -  30 to 4 O clock, lously for the fields to drv to begin

planting again More than two lnch- 
jes of rain and some hail fell here i 
last week and most of the crops wll1 

(have to be replanted.
----------- -o------------

I.A/.Bl DDY STUDY CLUB

FIRST LOAD OF NEW W ill AT 
TUESDAY

The first load of the 1938 wheat 
crop of this locality arrived at the 
Santa Fr Grain Company elevator 
early Tuesday morning 

The wheat was delivered by E I. 
Fairchild, of the Hub or Hotel com-

l.ook /o r  this symbol in members' own aJ:trtisin<

dS S S b

-4 L F O ^
*

T h is  sym b o l m ean s a  lot 

to lo v e rs  of good b ee r!
IT IDENTIFIES the brew ers w ho have 
pledfjed their support “ to the duly constituted 
authorities for the elimination of anti-social 
conditions in the sale of beer."

It identifies the brewers who. through The 
Brew er# Code of Practice, have pledged 
themselves to the promotion of practical 

*  moderation and sobriety.
These brewers ask, with all thoughtful 

citizens, for adequate enforcement of existing 
laws . . .  to close outlets opt rating illegally 
. . . t o  prei'ent the sale of beer to m in ors ... 
or after legal hours . . .  or to persons who 
have drunk to excess.

These brewers ask the public to support 
and encourage the great body of retailers 
who sell beer as law-abiding citizens and 
who operate legal, respectable premises.

U N IT E D  B R E W E R S  IN D U S T R IA L  F O U N D A T IO N  
21 East 4Uth Street, N ew  Y-'rk, N.

Correspondence is invited /row  groups and in
dividuals everywhere who are interested i.i the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

OUR NEW SCALES
NOW FULLY INSTALLED
And Guarantee INSTANTLY, Accurate 

Weight: Which.
With Our Clrade-testing and Moisture-testing Devices, abso

lute Gaurantees to the Customer. His Exact Dues.
WE ARE NOW FULLY EQUIPPED TO 
HANDLE YOUR GRAIN BUSINESS

And Solicit Your Patronage and Confidence.

Santa Fe Grain Company
G. Cranlill, M aruT r

More Charley Dee from page 4The Uazbuddy Study Club held Its 
regular meeting In the home of Mrs
R L Bledsoe. Thursday. June 16th Our country Is facing a great

munlty. and was of good quality and with twenty-one members and six vi- social upheaval. This male and fe
tes* sitors attending A stork shower was mBl<1 drinking at the same bar pre-

O Cranflll. manager of the eleva- given Mrs Elvin Julian sente a problem that never existed
tor allowed the market price of 63 After the business hour, the pro- before in this country Fifty years 
cent* per bushel and an additions gram "Time Out" was rendered, wit! aK° respectable women never drank 
bonus of 12 cents, making the total Mrs Walter Steinbock as director ln Public It Just wasn't done Now 
price for the load 75 cents per bush-1 "So You're Going Camping'" Mrs women must keep up with the men 
el C E Briscoe. “This Intermingling of the sexes ln
B oll.I R INSPECTOR HIRE WED- "Vacation Land' Mrs John Gam- ‘ he saloons, dance halls, and even in 

NKKDAY mon cocktail parties ln the home Is bring-
"My Last Vacation." described by lnK about strange changes In society 

The State Inspector of steam boil- .everal ladles It Is breaking down barriers tha1
ers was here Wednesday making his Song. Texas, Our Texas." by the heretofore have stood the test of so- 
annual inspection of all steam boil- ( club rial intermingling Some women
ers ln use ln Friona this belnr a Songs "This Is My Task " an- drink to overcome their sex inhibl 
provision of the State law Have You Ever Been to Texas?" tlons Without some stimulation they

As a result of this Inspection both were sung by our charming hostess ®re too modest and reserved to be 
the Helpy-Selfy Laundry and the During the social hour a delicious good sports and go with the rest 
Clements Tailor shop were laid off plate luncheon, consisting of punch of the party Under the infulence' 
from business during that day. as peach salad tosats and cookies, wa*' they find It easy t 'let go,* and not 
inspection cannot be made except served d v  the Misses Betty and Marv so embarrassingly Their gentlemen 
when the boilers are cold Frances Bledsoe friends, of course, encourage them

------------ o -----------  pnmest condition for the opening o'
»AII> IT WAS WET THFRI school

Other improvements that

"Yes. the social drinking of today 
under state and federal protection 
and direction .resents an Ignoble ex-

I "Another problem that confronts 
the nation Is the giving of cocktail 

from parties In homes where there arc 
children Whatever dad and mother

improvements that havi
Frank Truitt, who has been down been made Is the digging of trenche* periment 

|near Quannah to work in the wheat for the Uiteallation of 2-tnch watei 
harvest, hauling the threshed grain mains wltn Jets at regular interval- 
to the market returned the lattei to permit thorough irrigation 
part of last week the sides

Frank stated that t l  Uc he va  do j, *n right regardless of what the |
there it rained moat of the time No' Mrs J A Hodges and daughters Sunday school teacher or the physlo- 
Just shower:, but mostly lieavy down Edith Helen and Nancy Marie of logv teacher in the sreek-day scholo! 
pours, and that the over amount o ' Uubbork were the guests of Mi snd mav say So long ax they are reared 
r*ln *** damaging the crops Mrs Ray t And rum Friday and 8a- under such environment and Inf'uen-

--------- turday of last week Mrs Hodges res what can be rxpeelwr! of homes
Hon A D Smith Countv Atlom then drove to Clovis and out to the thev themselves istar wtabllah? A' 

ey was here Sunday shaking handa home of Mrs C W Dixon who la her Is the home so goes Die notion "
■nan d IS Friont friend sister wher she remained until Sun o  .

Wliile here he »t tended worship ser- day

WATCH FOR

SN O W
W H ITE

AND THE

SE V E N

D W A R F S

Coming to the 

REGAL THEATRE
the first five days of 

July.
Don’t l/et Anything! 

Keep You A*;*^.

vices and the rhurch dinner at the 
Congrefational church

Meet vour friends at the remetery 
Mondav morning to amis- them ln 
giving It a good cleaning

D. K. Roberts and County Judge 
Walter Lander, both of whom ar.- 
candidates for the office of Countv 
Judge were in Friona Saturday
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'/X G R E A T  
LANDAND  

HONEY SAVERS
Cut your plowing costs in half with the original M-M big disc 

Wheatland plow—because of its wide cut and light draft in com
parison with any moldboard plow The Moline does a better job 
of plowing, from 3 to 9 inches deep. It scours well and is remarkably 
free from clogging with its big 26-inch discs, spaced 10 inches apart. 
The plowing job compares favorably with a moldboard plowed field 
that has been nicely harrowed

Prepares an ideal seed bed for small grain—BECAUSE it mixes 
trash and stubble with the soil in such a way that there are no air 
pockets, and there is good capillary action between subsoil and seed 
bed.

The Moline Wheatland disc plow is strong, sturdy and rigid, 
built entirely of strong steel bar angles and castings Farmers say 
it "can't wear out or give." Other important points also make it the 
outstanding plow of its kind on the market today.

Come in and get free literature and complete facts. Let us show 
you how it cuts your plowing bill The Moline Wheatland is also 
ideal for summer fallowing . . . gets the weeds and moves all the 
ground.

4, 6, 8 and 10 foot sizes

P IO W IN C  AND SEEDING1 
IN ONE OPERATION

Equipped with a Monitor seed
ing attachment shown above. 
Your Moline Wheatland plow 
does the plowing, seeding and 
harrowing in one trip over the 
field. . . .  A big saving where 
grain prices are low. This once
over outfit prepares a good seed 
bed, does an excellent job of 
drilling or broadcasting, and all 
in a shorter time and at less ex
pense. Stop in and get all the 
facts.

MINNEAPOUS-HOUNE
Dflf

MM DEALERSEE YOUR

Maurer Machinery Company
FRIONA : •• TEXAS.

• EHIONA WHEAT GROWERS 
PROVE PREMISES

IM-

••s n o w  w h it e ;’ ' s t a t i s t k  s

w .«t II Stuns White an ’ smoke. watci clouds, e tc ' and 183
the Seven Dwarfs." which runs well young women adept at Inking and 
over an hour. Is composed of over painting the Disney figures on trans- 
260 000 drawings. with a musical parent celluloid sheets, 
background provided by an orclies Counting all of the preliminary 

’ trt of 80 musicians sketches, and figuring that each wa.
As many a* 780 artists ? orked on redrawn three or four times. It has 

the production, which has been In been estimated that at least wo mil- 
the making since 1934 These consis- Hon drawings were turned out during 
ted of 32 animators. 102 assistants, the making of "Snow White ” It Is 
187 in-betweeners (at filling In bit* ^ m ^ te d  that the production ha* 
of action.. 20 lav-out artist*. 26 sr- # ^  of „  s00 ^

LOCAL PASTOR TO WEI)

Hie directors of the Fnona Wheat 
Orowers. Inc . and the manager. Mr 
Otiy Bennett, have been quite busy; 
during the past two weeks, making 

I gome valuable improvimen’ s around 
Stlu- two elevators and the large ware
house

Dirt has been hauled and banked 
around all the buildings, thus mak- 

! lng it easier to approach the eleva 
I tors with loaded trucks and at the 
game time guarding against the pits 
being filled with water in the event 
of another overflow of Trio Draw 

The machinery has also been tho
roughly overhauled and placed In 

;spl<k and span condition, with new 
ports where needed and all old part a 
placed In perfect running order, so
that all will be In complete readiness c  Cmrl t*,,],,. ^ tor of thf.
for taking care of the grain during Congregational church, depart-
harvest rush. ad qq (|1P early tram Tuesday morn-

- \ \ l \  II DRAIN I I I '  MW
SCALES eastern Alabama, to be gone for a
---------  period of two weeks

The Santa !>  Drain ( onipiny has jg commonly understood that du- 
recently Installed a new scales.for it* rlnK this two w(M.ks hf> ^  wpd. 
use during the coming harvest sea- ded Miss Florence Partridge, of 
son. and ever after foi that matter bls j1omt community, and that be 

This Is one of the newest achieve- wdj bring hi* bride t0 Friona with 
ments in the production of weighing him on his return here to again take 
'-qulpment for heavy weights or Up tbe work of his pastorate 
loads, and is so sensitive that nnr During his four months stay a' 
can scarcely hold it steady enough. pnona R« v Dollar ha- made man' 
■o prevent a motion of the dial con- frjonds among our people who will

look forward with intrrest to his re 
turn

------------o-------------
MR WALKER T S E S MAN 

HERE

WHEN A HOME IS \\ El E PLANNED
And well built of dependable materials

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
See US For Plans. Materials and Prices

Everything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBER

O. F. LANGE, Manager.

raining the weight numbers 
It however, requires a quick 

and a good memory on the part of 
te operator as the weight of a load 
•an be ascertained while it is passing 
the platform If the eye of the opera
tor is quick enough, but It must be A representative of the Texas State 
done instantly as the dial returns to Ernpi0ymem Service will be in Here- 
/.ero the Instant the weight rolls off ford for th„ duratlon of the ,iarvMI,
the platform and wl|[ have lists of the local farm

m ere Is no shifting of weight* or hands wantlru work
counter pols- required as the electrl- Farmrr need In v tractor drivers 
rally operated dial shows the correct tru< k dnv„ ,  ;tnd rombtn, mnv
weight at a plance ns nev m » » contact this office in the basement of 
with the other equipmen owned by , hf. courth()UM. „ preforfl No char

Paul Parr of Hereford, vi: lied hi* 
parents Mr -utd Mrs J W Parr, last 
week end.

Mr anu Mrs J W Pan were visi
tors in Muleshoe and Clo Sundav 
evening

Mr and Mrs Harrv Taylor and 
family of Hereford, spent Sunday at 
Priona visiting his brother Albert E. 
Taylor, and family

Mr and Mrs Roy Ooidcn. of Pot - 
tales New Mexico, spent the week 
end here visiting Mrs Oolden’s pa 
rents Mr and Mrs J W Parr

County and District Clerk E V 
Rushing, of Farwell. was a visitor 
here Saturday afternoon

the comparv for correctly testing 
and grading the grain makes the 
■Santa Fe Or..m one of the best

ges are made for this service
Mr Walker who Is in charge of

, this work was a business visitor here equipped and most up-to-date eleva Fnday |)ald ^  8tar
tors in the country

■ . -  — o-----------
BUSY \NI> DOING BUSINESS

office a short visit

"SNOW
Among the other busy people in 

town should be mentioned Carl C 
Maurer and Ocorge Treidet of th« 
Maurer Machinery Company 

These boys have surely been step 
ping about and have during the pas' 
two weeks sold eight combines three 
new and one used tractor and five 
10-foot plows Going some 

— o
HAS INSTALLED IHSP1 AY RE 

ER1GER ATOR

F L. Spring, one of our leadin" 
grocers, has improved hlk store equtv 
ment this week bv the installation o' 
a large and up-to-date display refri 
aerator

o

WHITE" PROVES 
\ i Alt TOON

ABO VI

list* doing water color backgrounds. W E FYud and 8 Michell are tw< 
68 effects animators (those who drew of the busiest men in town lust now

Mr Frost with hts force of black 
smiths is busy repairing combine 
and row crop Implements, while Mi 
Michell is busy almost day and night 
repairing combine canvasaes

E la Marie lamdrum spent 
nrsdav shopping in Amarillo

Wed

Lee TTiompson. of Farwell. 
Friona visitor. Wednesday

Walt Disney's first feature-length 
animated production ' Snow White 

'and the Seven Dwarfs." Is dcflnltel 
not an elongated cartoon

m e  musical feature is done In soft 
tones of color not tn the bright hues 
of the Mickey Mouse and .Hilly Sym 
phonv shorts Each scene Is an ex 
quialte composition of color and shad
ing Each frame of film could stand 
alone, comparable In Its beauty to tha 
moat ambitious painting

Whereas the Disney short subiects 
are one continuous laugh from start 
to finish hts first feature presents all 
the elements of great entertainment 
romance, pathos suspense and hu
mor

Although the other established Dis
ney characters are all animals. fo» 
"Snow White" he has created human 
beings with humar emotions, inten 
ded to he as real to the audience as 
flesh and blood pit vers

Lon McDonald and hts son. Lon, 
Junior, of Bowie Texas, were visitors 
here last week In the home of hu 
brother-in-law J W Parr

Mrs J L Riddle having excel
lent success with the 200 chicks the 
purchased from the Bel! Hatchery

Apparently all the mach.ne shops 
tn Friona are now rushed with work 
a*id all running full blast every day

Busier Riddle was a Hereford visi
tor. Saturday, and while there visited 
the show

Mr and Mrs R 
proud owners of a

— Mr O D McLellan installed at
H Belew are the Up.to-date kitchen sink for Rov si.i 
new Chevrolet gel. who lives west of town

Beatrice Buchanan left Wednesday Clyde Otlliapie. of Amarillo wa 
to spend a week with relatives at business visitor in Friona Wednes- 
Flalnvtew, dag —

------------ a ......... -  ■ ------------ •— -------

Sheriff Earl 
was a business 
afternoon

Paul Dish and wife, of INmpa vi
sited J L Riddle and family Sun 
day

You rannot afford to miss "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs ” to be 
at thf Rcval Theatre 1-S of JuFv See 
the ad In ano her column of tlita 
Issue

Do not forget to be at the ceme
tery Monday morning to help yourBooth of Farwell 

visitor here Friday neighbors rut and remove the weeds

Mr Ralph Smith w*» »n A***

F. L. SPRING

SAKE AT HOME
Is what we all delight to hear when making a run for 

‘‘home base" in a ball game But . - - -

THIS WORD MEANS MORE

R E E V E  C H E V R O L E T
Friona, Texas

F. VV. R E E V E  Proprietor

. 7

No Wonc/er.LEE 
GUARANTEES 
LONGER WEAR
O nly Lee Overalls give you 
tough Jelt Denim! It s spun 
with the famous "m ultiple  
twist' of genuine long-fiber 
cotton . . . extra wear is 
woven in! Buy your exact  
tailored size - it will always 
fit vou like the day you 
bought it . . . Jelt Denim is 
Sanforized-Shrunk.
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WHAT to EAT and WHY
-fjoulton Qon d in  (yjjfjQil M o le

Advice About Reducing
Describes the Perils of Unscientific 

Methods for Losing Weight
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

6 E a st 39th Street. New York City.

M Y RECENT discussion of reducing in these columns 
brought many letters, indicating that the modern 

woman is, fortunately, weight conscious. This is an encour
aging sign. For it shows that you are alert to the dangers of 
overweight, which not only destroys beauty but may indirectly 
contribute to heart disease, ♦
kidney disorders and diabetes, 
which take their greatest toll 
from among the heavyweights.

Guard Against Unscientific 
Reducing Methods

Some of these letters caused me 
great concern, however, because 

they indicate that 
in spite of my 
warning against 
unscientific meth
ods of weight re
duction, m a n y  
women still cling 
to the idea that 
there is some mag
ic in the various 
pills, powders, cap
sules, soaps, salts 
and mechanical de

vices that are sold at fancy prices 
and hold out alluring promises of 
speedy reducing without dieting or 
exercise.

It is bad enough that most of 
these fail to reduce. For they 
may delay the day when the vic
tim of overweight will undertake 
a sound and scientific program of 
weight reduction that will effec
tively take off weight—thus im
proving appearance, benefiting 
health and increasing the chances 
of longevity. But what is far 
more serious Is that some of these 
preparations may endanger health 
or cause lifelong physical impair
ment.

—A —
Dangerous Drugs

Drugging is particularly to be 
condemned, and no one should at
tempt to reduce by this method 
except under the advice and 
watchful eye of a physician. There 
are many invalids today who 
would be happy and healthy if 
they had not attempted to take 
some “ reducing medicine" with
out consulting a physician.

One preparation that is still 
bought by foolish women—in spite 
of repeated warnings against its 
use—may even result in perma
nent blindness.

Almost equally objectionable 
are excessive purging — which 
may leave you a wobbly wreck— 
and fasting, which is even more 
dangerous to women than men.

— A —
Don't Diet Without Direction

A carefully regulated diet will 
not only maintain normal weight, 
but will banish overweight by 
forcing the body to burn its own 
excess fat as fuel. Having heard 
of this scientific principle, many 
women frantically and foolishly 
attempt to prescribe their own re
ducing diets — often with dis
astrous results.

There is always the possibility 
that one may omit calcium-bear
ing foods and thus impair the 
teeth, or leave out foods rich in 
iron and copper and interfere

S E N D  F O R  T H I S

F R E E
VITAMIN PRIMER
OFFERED BY C HOUSTON GOUDISS

Do you want to know when 
to find the different vitamins?

Juft write toC. Houston Gouditi 
et 6 Eut 39th Street, New York 
City, for hii new “ VITAMIN 
PRIMER.”  It tell* the fact* that 
e»ery homemaker needs to know 
about vitamins. In simple chan 
form, the functions of each vita
min are captained, and there if 
• lift o f foodt to guide you in 
fupplying your family with 
adequate amount! of each of 
these neceatary substance*.

with the formation of the hemo
globin or red pigment in the blood.

One of the most common and 
most serious errors is to omit all 
bread, potatoes and cereals, in the 
belief that carbohydrates are “ fat
tening foods,”  Carbohydrates are 
required by the body in order to 
utilize the fats in the diet, and 
when reducing, they are also nec
essary to burn up excess fatty 
tissue.

Just as fire cannot burn without 
air, fat cannot be utilized in the 
body without the presence of 
starch or sugar. When the diet 
contains insufficient carbohy
drates, fat burns incompletely, re
sulting in the dangerous acetone 
type of acidosis.

Counting Calories the Easy Way 
to Reduce

The ona safe, sure and scien
tific method of getting rid of sur
plus weight and at the same time 
maintaining top health—is to con
sume a diet that is balanced in 
every respect, but to count your 
calories at every meal, making 
certain that you consume fewer 
calories each day than your body 
requires for its normal energy ex
penditure.

I will gladly send to every read
er of this newspaper, a copy of 
my reducing bulletin. This in
cludes a chart showing the caloric 
value of all the commonly used 
foods—plus a week’s sample re
ducing menus. By following this 
scientific plan for weight reduc
tion, you can easily lose from one 
to two pounds weekly. A more 
rapid reduction is not advigable. 
At that rate, you can lose from 
six to eight pounds in the course 
of a month—twenty-four pounds at 
the end of three months. That is 
a lot of weight to lose and will 
make a vast difference in your

Are You 

WQight ?  
You can

REDUCE
Safely • Surely • Comfortably

Semi for This Free HnlUtm
O ffered h  C Houston Oomdist

Readers of this newspaper are
invited to write toC. Houston 
Goudiss, at 6 East 39th Street, 
New York City, for his scien
tific Reducing Bulletin, which 
shows how to reduce by he 
safe and sane method *>f 
counting calories.
• T h e bulletin is com pute with a 
chart iboutng the caloric ta in t  q/ 
all the tommemh i W  ft«*/« ami 
contains iampU menus that von can 
m e ai a guide to comfortable amd 

healthful weight retime Don.

Doilies Soon Done 
In Jiffy Crochet

appearance and in the enthusiasm 
with which you greet your daily 
tasks.

The Film Star*' Method
This simple and scientific meth

od of controlling the weight is the 
one used by film stars in Holly
wood. It is essential that they 
keep slim and practically every 
important film player has a clause 
in her contract calling for a can
cellation if she permits her weight 
to increase beyond a certain point. 
But at the same time, film stars 
must safeguard their health, for 
their work is the most strenuous 
of occupations!

Counting Calories It Fun
In Hollywood they make a game 

of counting calories. You. too, 
will find it amusing, as well as 
beneficial to health and looks. And 
you will be rewarded by noting a 
drop in weight every time you 
step on the scales.

If Your Weight Is Normal 
Keep It That Way

It has been determined that the 
ideal weight—that is the weight 
that best promotes health and 
longevity—after thirty, is the nor
mal weight for one's height at the 
age of thirty.

If you are approximately thirty 
and your weight is normal, you 
should send for my Calorie Chart 
and Reducing Bulletin and use it 
to help maintain your present 
weight!

If you are over thirty and over
weight, you should not lose an
other day before sending for the 
bulletin so that you can begin at 
once to regain your normal weight 
by the safe, simple, scientific and 
comfortable method of counting 
calories.

As the pounds disappear you 
will feel as though you had 
stepped out of a prison of fat into 
a new world of physical freedom.

Questions Answered

U  t  V
Pattern 1669.

You'll find yourself so fascinat- 
' ed by this jiffy crochet pattern 
that you'll turn these doilies out 
by the dozen in all three sizes. 
Use heavy perle cotton or four 
strands of mercerized string to 
achieve that heavy richness that 
you usually find only in rare old 
lace. Use as luncheon set or just 

; as centerpieces. Pattern 1669 con
tains directions for making these 

i doilies; illustrations of them and 
of all stitches used; material re
quirements; a photograph of a 
doily.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Miss L. T. B.—Though it lacks 
fat and vitamin A, skim milk is a 
rich source of calcium and phos
phorus, and also furnishes high 
grade prqtein. A quart of skim 
milk, plus one and one-half ounces 
of butter is the equivalent of a 
quart of whole milk.

Mrs. G. B., Jr.—There Is ab
solutely no truth in the false no
tion that aluminum cooking uten
sils may adversely affect health. 
Numerous experiments have dem
onstrated that they are perfectly 
safe.

Mrs. J. M. T.—It is impossible
to generalize regarding the diet in 
asthma. This condition is due to 
allergy, and the symptoms are 
produced by different foods in dif
ferent individuals. Almost all pro
tein substances are capable of 
causing distress.

Miss A. G.—One tablespoon of 
cod-liver oil provides about 100 
calories, which is equal in fuel 
value to one slice of bread, one 
medium potato, or three-fourths 
of a cup of cooked macaroni.

•  W NU —C. Houston Goudiss—  1S3S— IS

GIRLS
c n c c  AVIATION CAPS 
I FILL ASH ro u t (MOHR

Scorning Evil
Nobleness of character Is noth

ing but steady love of good, and 
steady scorn of evil.—Froufie.

Rare “ Ice Bugs”  Found
Existing in Mild Place

Kamloops, B C — Nine specimens 
of th# "ice  bug," a rare insect, 
have been found near Kamloops at 
a lower altitude then they were ever 
before known to exiet, according to 
G. Alan Mail, dominion entomolo- 
*iat.

The bugs were discovered near 
Mount St. Paul. 1.M9 feet above sea 
level, on a mountain surface ex
posed to withering summer heat.

Authorities would like to know 
where the insects go in warm weath
er.

The "ice  bug." or "grylloblatta 
campodeiformis," has been found in 
six other pieces In the world at an 
altitude of 6,000 feet.

Mail keeps the bugs in a tin can 
lined with moss at a temperature of 
3 degrees above zero and ia study
ing their habits. He said they could 
not live et over 70 degrees above 
end would roeat to death in a hu
man hand.

The ice bugs are less than an Inch 
long, have a light brown shell, and 
resemble crickets or cockroaches.

re
floats Outnumber Dogs

Decatur, 111 —According to a 
port of City Clerk J. J. Heger, Deca
tur has more boat owners than dog 
owners.

“ IRIUM Won U s !”
Say New Pepsodent Users

Farm Living as Boxer at 71
London.—At the age of seventy 

three, Frank Craig, London negro 
| still earns his living as a boxer

Jrium contained in BOTH 
and Peptodent

a Millions of people— many at whom have 
long auflafw) the embefraaement at doll, 
surfsrs-stained teeth—are now anthaaiaa- 
ti. ally applauding — and rsgu/ar/y using 
—Paper-IanI containing Iriuml 

These millions have teamed how wonder
ful Iriara helps Pepeodent batter to brash

Peptodent Tooth Powder 
Tooth Paite
away dingy anrfare-stalns on tooth enamel 
_  polish teeth to a brilliant natural radiancsl 

Peptodent can do the earns <or YOU „ 
help bring you a an !e you will be proud 
to show the world I What'a more. Pep 
Undent contains NO OBIT NO PUlflCE.
No slbachi Try ill
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----Speaking of Sport*----

S o n s  o f  I t a l y  
M a k e  U p  S t a r  
B a s e b a l l  C lu b
By GEORGE A. BARCLAY

' I  llt'.KK are enough Italian hoy* 
In the hig league* to do a Verdi 

opera, with principals and chorus 
warbling in the mother tongue. Not 
that these fellows are singer*. Ball 
playing is their business and their 
performance on the diamond is 
making the brilliance of these sec
ond and third generation sons of 
Italy a tradition in the national 
fam e.

Take a census of the Italian- 
Amencans in the National and 
American league* and you’ ll And 
there are 17 of them and if you add 
a coach there would be 18 in all.

Put them all together on a hall 
field and you’d have a team that 
with the exception of pitching would 
be able to hold its own with any 
club in the big leagues. Let’s start

JOB 111 MAGGIO
behind the plate. Well, there’s Er
nie Lombardi of the Cincinnati 
Reds. He is a heavy hitter and a 
crafty receiver who would be a first- 
string catcher wherever he went. 
He’d have plenty of help from Gus 
Mancuso of the New York Giants. 
Although Gus is beginning to show 
signs of wear and tear he is still 

I good enough for a pennant winning 
team. For third string catcher, An
gelo Giuliani of the St. Louis Browns 
would do nicely.

Star Infield
At first base you would have your 

choice of Dolph Camilli of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers or Zeke Bonura 
of the Washington Senators. Dolph 
would probably get the call for the 
job because of his greater speed 
and superior fielding ability, al
though Bonura would command re
spect because of his hitting.

Second base on this Italo-Amer- 
ican team might be a problem. To 
begin with, there’s Tony Lazzeri, 
now utility man with the Chicago 
Cubs. Tony was a big gun for 
years in the New York Yankees' 
offense and defense and that team 
seems to be feeling his absence 
this year. Age would probably keep 
Tony from playing regularly, so the 
call would probably go to Tony 
Cuccinello of the Boston Bees whose 
fighting heart and fielding skill 
have helped make the Bees a terror 
for other National league teams this 
spring. Then there would be Lou 
Chiozza of the New York Giants, 
who though crowded out of a regu
lar job by the acquisition of Alex 
Kampouris by Bill Terry, still can 
give a good account of himself.

There would be no contest at third 
base. Cookie Lavagetto of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers who led the 
league in hitting this spring would 
nail down that job without half try
ing. Shortstop, of course, would go 
to Frank Crossetti of the New York 
Yankees, because of his superb 
fielding and hi* timely hitting. 
Frankie isn’t as fast as he was a 
few years ago, but he's still good 
enough for the big time.

The incomparable Joe Di Maggio, 
centerfielder of the New York 
Yankees, would head up the out
field. He would probably be flanked 
on one side by his brother Vincent 
of the Boston Bees and by Johnny 
Rizzo who started the season so 
sensationally with the Pittsburgh Pi
rates. Phil Cavaretta of the Chi
cago Cubs would also be in the fight 
for an outfield job.

His best chance would be to nose 
out Rizzo, for Vince Di Maggio is 
recognized as one of the classiest 
fielders in the business and he is 
crowding his way toward the .300 
mark. Melvin Mazzera of the St. 
Louis Browns and Tony Bongiovan- 
ni of the Reds would be utility out
fielders.

The pitching staff would present 
problems. There isn't a pitcher of 
Italian ancestry in the big show who 
compares in skill with the others. 
It seems that the sons of Italy have 
preferred positions where their 
speed and general all-around ability 
give them a chance to play regu
larly every day. So only Julio Bon- 
netti of the 8t. Louis Browns and 
Joe CaaArella of the Cincinnati 
Reds would be possibilities.

Oscar Mellilo, roach of the 
Browns, would draw the assignment 
of managed In view of his long ex
perience and his splendid career a* 
a player. Mellilo was one of the 
first of the American Italians to 
demonstrate hi* race's proficiency 
on the diamond.

A Champ Passes
*T'HF fight trade Is looking to Lou 

Ambers to provide some stiff 
competition against llenry Arm
strong when they fight for the light
weight championship July 26. Ex
perts who saw Harney Koss bow to 
Armstrong in New York recently 
are of the opinion that Ambers will 
make a creditable showing, but that 
the tan-colored whirlwind will win.

As long as his speed holds out, 
Armstrong will probably prove too 
much for any fighter he meets Am
bers is not as far along the back
ward trail as is Ross, but he is not 
likely to prove a match for the 
swarming tactics of the Negro.

Ross’ announced decision to retire 
is a wise one. “ Barney’s through," 
was on everybody's lips the night of 
his last fight, even though he gave 
championship exhibition of game
ness. Barney, who had never been 
knocked out. stood the punishment 
for 15 rounds in spite of the ref
eree’s desire to stop the fight. And 
no champion, when he has come to 
the end of the trail, could feel a 
deeper satisfaction in his achieve
ments than Ross.

Bred in the dingy poverty of New 
York's East Side and reared in the 
tough ghetto of Chicago, Koss rose 
to pugilistic eminence by sheer 
merit. When he won the Chicago 
Golden Gloves featherweight title 
in 1929, a* an awkward kid, he at
tracted the attention of Sam Plan 
and Art Winch, who ever since have 
been his managers.

They handled him shrewdly and 
four years later had him winning 
the lightweight championship from 
the veteran Tony Canzoneri. In 1934 
Barney won the welterweight cham
pionship from Jimmy McLarnin. In 
a return bout with McLamin, Ross 
was beaten, but carpe back in anoth
er year to regain that throne. He 
held it against all comers until he 
met the dusky little Armstrong, re
garded by many as the greatest 
lighter of his weight since the famed 
Joe Gans.

Here and There—

PONN'IK MACK, seventy - five 
year-old ^nanager of the Phila

delphia Athletics, continues to sur
prise the fans. Adding a couple of 
ex-college boys to a team that was 
regarded as the laughing stork of 
the American league, he has made 
the Athletics a club to be reckoned 
with . . . Don Lanibeau, 200-pound 
son of the Green Bay Packers’ 
coach, will enter Fordham in the 
fall. He's a fullback . . . Wee Dick
ie Kerr, former White Sox pitcher 
who was the hero of the 1919 world 
series, has returned to organized 
baseball as an active member of a 
Mountain States league team. Kerr 
is forty-five years old . . .

Bunny McCormick, Notre Dame's 
right halfback the last two years, 
will spend the summer delivering 
ice at Livermore. Calif., before ac
cepting a full time position with an 
oil company In California . . .  All 
American league batting champions 
since 1931 have been infielders . * . 
Ted Duay, young New York Giant 
catcher, turned down a scholarship 
at Rutgers to play professional 
baseball. “ I'd rather catch Carl 
Hubbell than be president of Yale," 
he said.

Flag Insurance?
\ \ 7  HEN Bill Terry, manager of
* * the New York Giants, acquired 

Second Baseman Alex Kampouris of 
the Cincinnati Reds recently, he 
turned a neat deal that makes his 
team a real pennant-contender. The 
Giants were stumbling around until 
they got Alex. Various players try
ing to substitute for Burgess White-

ALEX KAMPOl K1S

head, who is probably out for the 
season because of illness, gave poor 
performances at the keystone sack. 
Kampouris brought an end to Ter
ry’s worries.

Little Alex, who is the only Greek 
boy In the big leagues, is not a 
heavy hitter, but he does clout them 
occasionally for extra bases and 
break up ball games as a result. 
Alex, who batted only 241) last year, 
drove out 17 home runs. It is as a 
sure-fire fielder and a player with 
dash and fire that he will be of value 
to the Giants in the race.

Kampouris, who came originally 
from the Pacific Coast league, Is a 
resident of Sacramento, Calif. He 
attended the Cniverslty of Southern 
California and was the youngest stu 
dent ever to graduate from that in 
■tttutioa.

Wally Merger, whom the Reds got 
from the Giants in exehunge for 
Kampouris, hit 285 last year and 
tied Alex's record of 17 home runs

•  W n u r n  N aa ayapai UatML

“ The world is a very small place,”  
said the bore, as he took his seat in 
the smoking-room of the village inn 
"Now listen to this:

“ Last year in Paris 1 met a man 
who lives in the same street as I do 
Later on I met him in Venice, then 
in Rome, again in Alexandria, and, 
finally. I crossed the channel with 
him on the way to England. Now 
what do you think of that?"

"W ell," said the fed-up listener 
in the corner, "why didn't you pay 
him what you owed him in the first 
place?” —Stray Stories Magazine.

Dad Could Cse s Loan
The rich young man approached 

the girl’s father with some mis
givings.

"E r—er I suppose, sir," he be
gan, nervously, “ that you are aware 
I have been making advances to 
your daughter?”

Father patted him on the back 
"Yes, and now what about her 

poor old Dad, eh?” —Montreal Star

TELLING HIM PLENTY

- i »
Percy—1—aw—wonder if, as they 

say, cigarettes—aw—enfeeble the 
mind? I’ ve smoked all my Me 

Miss Shfirp—How edn you doubt 
it, Mr. Sapp?

Wow!
Mrs. Fiery was born with a tern 

per like gunpowder.
“ Tell me, dear," said her hus 

band, after one of her outbursts, 
“ how it was I never discovered this 
unhappy weakness of yours during 
our courtship days? However did 
you restrain yourself?”

“ Well,”  replied his wife, “ I used 
to go upstairs and bite pieces out of 
the top of the oak dressing-table.” — 
Stray Stories Magazine.

An Effort
"What is the chief river of 

Egypt?”
“ The Nile,”  answered Rebecca, 

brightly.
“ That's right,”  said the teacher. 

"And what are its tributaries?"
"The Juveniles,”  answered Re- 

! becca.

Son, or Sun?
A little boy wrote in his diary: 

“ Got up at seven. Went to bed at 
eight." His teacher suggested that 
"Rose at seven”  would sound bet
ter; would, in fact, "be quite ele
gant." So the child erased the en
try and briefly chronicled: “ Rose at 
seven. Set at eight.”

More Ways Than One
Passerby—There’s nothing In you 

or you wouldn’t beg.
Tramp—You said it, boss. Won’t 

• yer gimme ten cents for a meal?— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Hard to Eat
Herbert (finding a piece of rub

ber in his hash)—There’s no doubt 
about it, the auto is displacing the 
horse everywhere.

Mountain Topics
Salesman—Say, your shoes are 

mixed; you’ve got the left shoe on 
the right foot.

Strawfoot—And here for twenty 
years 1 thought 1 was clubfooted.

TOO HEAVY

Teacher—Two thousand pounds 
make a ton—can’t you hold a little 
thing like that in your head?

Pupil—No-no, ma’am, don’t think 
I can.

He Knew
A very old resident of the town 

was reported to have died Many 
people called, only to find that the 
old man was hale and hearty He 
smiled when they told him of the 
report, saying:

“ I knhwed it wasn't true as soon 
as 1 heard it ”

Fast F.vrnta
Gladys—1 shuddet when 1 think

of my thirtieth birthday.
Pamela—Why, dear, what bap 

oenad?
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piN K  is the newest color in dec- 
* oration. It is charming for em
broidered mats and table scarves. 
The runner shown is palest pink 
linen embroidered in darker pink 
and deep rose. A pearl cotton 
embroidery thread, size 5, is used.

Cut the mat or runner the de
sired size allowing 11 a inches all 
around for hems. Turn the hems 
and sew them by hand at the 
corners. Now. embroider around 
the top of the hem with plain catch- 
stitchmg in pink as at A Next, 
interlace these stitches with the 
rose as at B.

Three 1'4-inch squares are em
broidered in each corner. Mark 
each square with a pencil. The 
method of laying the pink founda
tion threads is shown in diagram

I C. Bring the needle out at 1, 
i place it in the material again at 
2, and bring it out again at 3.

| Continue, following the numbers 
and weaving the stitches over and 

\ under as shown. Next, interlace 
these stitches with rose. Start at 

j D and follow the diagrams until 
all the stitches are interlaced as 
at E.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ latest book 
] fully illustrates ninety other em

broidery stitches; also fabric re
pairing; table settings; and many 
things to make for yourself and 
the children. The directions in 
the book are complete—no pat
terns to buy. Price 25 cents post
paid (com preferred). Ask for 
Book 2 and address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

dresses like these, with slim 
skirts, puff sleeves and v-neck- 
lines. They’re easily made at 
home, In colors and fabrics that 
suit you best. The patterns in 
elude detailed sew charts so that

Baron Munchausen
Karl Friedrich Hieronymous, 

Baron von Munchausen (1720-97) 
i was a German cavalry officer. His 

tales of his impossible adventures 
while on service in Russia are clas
sics of their kind. Since their pub
lication in English in 1785 by the 

; baron's friend, Rudolph Erich , 
j Raspe, the tales, with later addi- j 

ditions, have been many times re
printed and translated into many . 

j languages. *

Uncle PkilO
’

You'll Cherish the Smile
If you can make a person smile 

on you it is a greater victory than 
to make one laugh at your wit.

It sometimes happens that the 
quest for gold leads to the land of 
guilt.

“ What passes for woman’s in
tuition is often nothing more than 
man's transparency,”  says a
critic.

Some are perpetually lamenting 
that they “ are not understood” ; 
and some are afraid they will be. 
But Not Angry Enough

Usually a man is quite angry at 
the circumstances that prevent
him from doing his best.

Who wants to be "logical’ ’ with 
those they love?

The biography c f an ordinary 
man told in every detail by an 
expert psychologist might be us 
absorbing as that of a great figure 
in history.

Cooi, Midsummer Fashions

D o Yo u  W ant to Learn

Haul to Plan a 
Laxatiue Diet?

Crl Thu Free Bulletin 
O ffen d  by C. lluuUon t.uudiu

READERS of this newspaper
are invited to write to C. 

Houston Goudiss, 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City, for a 
free copy of his bulletin, “ Help
ful Hint* on Planning a Laxa
tive Diet.”

The bulletin give* concrete 
*ugge*tiont for com batting 
faulty elimination through cor
rect eating and proper habits of 
hygiene. It gives a list of laxa
tive foods and contains a full 
week's sample menus. A post
card is sufficient to carry your 
reguest.

you can easily do it, and you'll 
save enough for that extra frock 
you always want in summertime.

Dress With Fitted Waistline.
This dress has a beautifully ex

pensive, exclusive look—and it’s 
so easy to do! Only six xteps in 
the making. The lifted waistline 
is topped by soft gathers that fill 
out the bosom. Darts at the side 
make the waist hug your figure, 
and the sash bow in back adds a 
touch of youthful charm. Linen, 
silk crepe, dotted Swiss or geor
gette are pretty fabrics for this 
dress.

All-Day Long House Dress.
Made on modified shirtwaist 

lines, this dress is simple enough 
to put on first thing in the morn
ing, and pretty enough to wear all 
day long. Ricrac braid on the col
lar, sleeves and pockets makes it 
especially colorful and flattering. 
Make up in percale, pique, ging
ham or linen.

1481 is designed for sizes 14, 18, 
18, 20. 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 
37-« yards of 35-inch material.

1529 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 4*4 yards of 35-inch mate
rial; 4V« yards ricrac braid to 
trim.

Send your order to The Sewing I 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (In 
coins) each. |

C Ball Syndici*t« — WNV Scrvlcn.

NERVOUS?
Ho you fsel oo n«rv»ua you wwit i c  im u a if  
Arm you cruae and irritable? LH> you aeold 
thoa* deaiwat to you?

If your nrrv«i era on edge. try LY D IA  E. 
r i N K H A M  S V E G E T A B L E  CO M PO U N D . 
It often helps Nature calm quivering nervse.

For thraa generation* ona woman has told 
another how to r« *'anjil»nf through" with 
Lydia E. i ‘ink hart, a Vegetable ( cm pound II
halpa Natura tone up the ova tarn, thue 1 
int the diaromforta from tn* functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make a note N O W  to gat a bottle of world* 
fam <i» I’inkharn a Compound today W IT H 
O U T FA IL from your druggist more than a 
etkilioa women have written la letter* re
porting benefit. •

Why not leg L Y D IA  E. PIN K H A M 1 
VE G ETA B L E CO M P O U N D ?

H ELP  K ID N E Y S
T o ( . f t  F id o f  Acid 

and Poioonoui U ante 
Your kidney* help to keep yon w«A

by constantly Altering wmmtm matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
lunct ion ally dieordered and fall to 
remove miemm Impurities, there may he 
poisoning of the whole system and 
body wide dtetreas

Buraleg. eranty or too frequent uri. 
nation may be a warning of aome kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

You may suffer nagging tartar ho, 
pe re latent heartache, attacks of di as I neat, 
getting up nights. sweMing. puffinm* 
under the ryw — feel weak, nervous, ah 
played out.

In such ream It la bettor to rely on a 
medicine that baa won country-wide 
acclaim than on something Isos favor
ably known Uae Dean's Pub. A multi
tude of grateful people 
Doan's Ask yonr eetgkhorl

Doans Pills
WNU—H 25 JS

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

G U ID E -B O O K  
GOOD VALUES

•  V * ; in • t- ! v >u n -  take a guide hxir»k l
figure out exat tly whrr. - w tunc you can aUy.t
what it will met you. To aave you time, the Gouging author baa
mark c l  rejic uilly interesting placet wii 

i n Ett
h attar, or two or three — 

so that when y«m land in Europe, you know exactly where to go 
and what to look at The advertisement* in thia paper are really 
a guide tiouk to good values . brought up to date every week. If 
you make a habit of reading them carefully, you can plan 
shopping trips and aava yourself time, energy and money

/  P r i n c e  A l b e r t  l e v e l s  o f f  >
EVEN, SPIN S UP ROUND AND TIGHT 

THAT SPECIAL CUT KEEPS THE TOBACCO 
FIRM IN THE PA PER -A N D  OUT OF YOUR 

MOUTH. TASTY, M ILD. AND HOW !

W H H H I  I  W  of Prince Albert

P. A-’S "CSIMP CUT” TOBACCO PACKS A PIPS SIGHT,
TOO, FOB A COOL SMOKE AND OOOO CAKING J

’£  B/u M m /H e/
s a y s  J . D . H 0 B G 0 0 D  about this

special-cut, fast-rolling “ makin's” tobacco

p r t . : :

THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE
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1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepaired 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford. Texas

F U R N IT U R E  and U N D E R T A K IN G

MICHELL’S shop
FRIONA

W HERE TH E W EST A N D  FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

Your Busy Season
IS ALW AYS HERE

When You Want T o  Use Your Tractor, Car or Truck, 
And Yo^r Ignition System, 
e it Battery or Magneto-

M UST WORK
Or Much Valuable Time W ill Be Lost 
It is our business to M AKE them GO. and 

OUR W ORK MUST ST A N D  UP

SEE
FRED  W H ITE

Automotive Electrical 
Service

AT REEVE'S CHEVROLET
E l i *  Batteries Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR, TRUCK OR TRACTOR

EVERYTHING IN 
REDINESS

' For the On-coming; Harvest Season. 
With Equipment in Perfect Trim 

AND COMPETEND HELP
f W e Invite Your Patronage and Co-operation

Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
GUY BEN N ET

WANT MORE MILK"5
WANT MORE EGGS?

GKOl Nl) FEEDS
Produce More of either. Fine or Coarse Screens.

And I'm Always On the Job. Clean Seeds Make Better Crops
I do the work

J. A. GUYER. Manager.

i FOR THi: HARVEST
SEASON

EVERYTHING MUST BE KEPT 
MOVING

ANnl for this purpose you need the best there is in Fuel and 
Lube Oils and Greases

SHAMROCK FUELS \ND GREASES 
HAVE NO SI I’EHIOK AND FEW 

EOUALS.
We have it an we deliver.

ALL YOU W A N T ------
WHERE YOU WANT IT

Friona Independent Oil Go.
Sheets Brothers Proprietors

WE STOOD THE TEST
And Our Boiler Is Pronounced In First Class Condition,

A N D  W E  ARF A G A IN  UP A N D  ROARING FOR 
BUSINESS

ANY GARMET
From The Finest Fabric to the Heviest Overalls

HOULETTS HELPY SELF) LAUNDRY
“ W e take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

Johnson’s Cash Grocery
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 25, 19.18

W e Reserve Right To LIM IT Quantities.

ScFRESH TOM ATOES
Nice and Firm. lb.

BAKING POWDER
Dairy Maid. Lg Can 21c

CATSUP
14 oz. Bottle. 10c

BREAD
lb oz. Loaf

oc

SALMON
Brimfull, 2 cans 21c

V ANILLA WAFERS
pound 15c

CORN
No. 2 cans. 2 cans for

o y n i  | p  KARO WHITE 32c
O  I l\ U  r ,  5 |b. Pail. DARK

13c
31c

HEALTH NOTES W ant Ads
Austin. Texas In view of th* factjpoH  SALS -Two 4-row H*ter culti- 

thai Oovemor Allred has proclaimed \ ator> Buchanan Implement Com - j 
the month June • to July t a* Milk p*cy
and Dairy Product? Month. Dr Oeo j __
W Cox. State Health officer, urrs p » H SALS One Mangle. in rood) 
with this more extensive use of milk condition Price 110 00 See Mrs 
that both producer and consumer be orace lUrt Pnona
concerned as to its quality The use ------— •-------------
of clean safe milk is a health mea- f r io n a  5TMLTN IN FINT KHATK 
sure FOR HARVEST

Local interest In improved meth- j —
ods of produemx wholesome milk has Under the supervision of Mayor F 
increased greatly In the past two vv Reeve City Commissioners Spring 
decades and the striking advance in and Maurer. Water Superintendent 
milk control ha* been responsible fot l  O Sympson and File Chltf R. Ml- 
the enormous saving in infant life chell. with .tames Bragg and the ope.

Milk is perishable and especially c f the County's big grader, the
during hot weather To Insure milk streets of the city have, during the 
of good quality requires cleanliness, past week, been thoroughly worked

and graded
The big ccarifli r a as run over that 

portion of Maui Street that was for
merly laid with broken stone caliche 
and thoroughly stirred up The street 
was then soaked from one ol the city

sterile ntensUs. protection .igainsl 
flies, careful bottling and main ter. 
an re at low temperature The pre
sence m fmsh milk of large number 
of bacteria due to insanitary meth 
ods of production Is a health hazard

Among the diseases which may tx hydrants and the big roller was put 
transmitted through milk are tuber ovfr jt until the surface was Arm and 
culosis typhoid fever, scarlet fever ' ]rvP]
diptheria, septic sore throat undu The other principally used streets 
lant fever diarrhea and enteritis glven a treatment by James 
Numerous milk-borne outbreaks o’ Bragg and his big road main tamer 
disease occur every year In this coun until they were scraped down smooth 
try and from the use of milk that an(j iPvel ancj our streets are now In 
might have been safe with proper as good condition as unpaved streets 
care -an be made, and ready for the hea

We should firmly insist that thi vy traffic of the harvest season
milk we drink be carefully produced -------------« ----------- -
so that we will have the maximum Another busy man in town these 
practicable protection along the line (layR t* pred Dennis in his planing; 
of the cow to the consumer mill a* people since learning that'

— >\e Is In the business, are rushing him
Mr Joe Bell, who runs the Beli'«tth work of all kinds In hls line

Feed A Hatchery moved to the north ---------
side of town Lee Thompson of Oklahoma Itine

community one of the three candl- 
Thia refrtgerator will be used not ,< ,tPs for the office of County Judge, 

only for the display but for the pre- was here Tuesday forenoon and made 
serration of his perishable goods .^e Star office an appreciated visit 
and Mi Spring is deserving of com ig a most genial fellow and Is
mendation for his progressive spirit making an active campaign for the 

-*------------- office

Regal 
T heatre

h n d a y  and Saturday

Partners Of I he Plains
with

W illia m  B oyd.
George Hays

Sunday. • 'Vonday and I uftday

The Bucaneer
with

K rcdnc M arch,
F ranciaka Gaal

U rdnf»d'.\ I Aiif «..«v

Big I ova n ( iirl
with

O arie  Trevor,
Donald W oods

Those new Bill of Rale drafts which 
Clyde Reamonds is using in his busi
ness were printed at the Star office 
You can get yours printed there also 
We like to print

Mr and Mrs Roy Man who lived 
on the south side of the laundry 1 
moved where Mrs Mattie Chronlster 
formerly lived

A N Wentworth seems to be gra , 
tually Improving and Is now able 

to get about with the help of only 
one crutch and comes to town a l - ' 
most dallv Mr Wentworth 1* one ot 
’ hone men who although in h ls; 
eghty-fifth year cunnot be kept 
•ill He Is now cultivating a nice 

g irden and raising a nice flock of 
fine chickens His example is worths I 
of imitation

Ernest nr and Don* Gatlin smtll 
blighters of Mr and Mr* Ernes* 
OsMtn of Homeland pent la«t wre* 
• H-reford vhltlng their aunt. Mrs 

Wayne Higgins They report a »on - 
*rful time

R N Ge-ahair. former County 
r  ■ -k and now an insurance agent 
of Farwe". was a buslne s vtsito- 
'ere  Rsturtirr forenoon

Miss Louise Euler who ha» been 
'tr.ployed for the paat tiro weeks in 
Amarilio a-»nt Runrtav here with 
her pwreota

K E E P  Y O U R  G O O D  L O O K S
Bui leave your W hiskers with us ^

We do all kinds of Burlier Work and 
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

Jack’s Barber Shop
JACK ANDERSON , Proprietor

YOUNG BIRDS
Have No Worry About Their Clothing, But

YOUNG MEN
Should A L W A Y S  keep their OLD suits cleaned and 

pressed and their N LW  Suits SPICK and SPAN

LEAVE T H A T  JOB T O  UL.

CLEMENTS’ TAH,OK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

insurance policy ilia* >» burled by
only a minimum o! q«,>. a assets

m s
taunot g.cc you lOU'i ag&.nat
financial loss. LAKH AI MtHJv ( t»M- 

V  PANY URL INSlUAMIt rs rroigui/rd
as the most dependable form ot insurance tmrnise it 
provides sound protection at a fated known-m-advaoce 
4 oat, because it* policies are backed Did only h\ legal 
premium reserve* but also by cash capital and surplus, 
because it operates through authorized citizens of youi own 
community, Leaf Agents who are always available to 
render prompt personal service.

Four out of five people choose capital «tr« 1 company fire 
insurance in preference to other tyjies You, too. »ant 
insurance dial protects you against community-wide catas
trophes. That is the kind you should have on mm home, 
business, automobile and other prop- A 1 g
f*;y Tll.d 1 - the I,.ml <d dr.-inlable P
insurani - <.>■ -ell. Consult ,.s on am 4 '
insurance problem

I)an Elhridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office.

Notary Public. Legal Forms. 6% Auto Loan*.

W e  Sell Genuine I H C  Repairs
for the same reason that •« 
aril International Harvrstei 
tractors and machines tie 
cause they srr built lo do then 
|ob better than any other prod 
uct we know ol Besides that 
ws feef wt are obbged to aril 
replacement parts that are 
u s d  dup/iisfo qf (As a ttfln a h

lliAflf (hr anriir
o» dim ol I hr miftie k«mh1 nmlr 
rials ^ r lukr thm • >hli|f* t »«>n 
aen«>iif»l> Yo»» «%t'l al««*t» *«( 
(•enuinr I Hi R r i io io  when 
v«»u rnlniki u» «%*ih %i>uf 
I hr repair* bin* if» oui alova 

a t e  - r l !  at ua k r d  f u t  y t 'u r  p i  a  

fr.luMt

Buchanan Implement Company


